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into the dark.
He began to see all
sorts of apparitions.
"Billy,” he gasped, "there’s a dozen
of ’em ! Look there !”
By Charles Tenney Jackson.
A larger stone rolled down the
converging trail. There v as a splash,
TIm sheriff bilted his tired horse animal can get down from thu dry at the edge of the water. More ex
under the pepper-trees end watched KiMs to the river. We’ll swing old perienced hunters would have known
the early morning light bring out each Gutierez’ skiff from a new point to that no deer would have made as much
mw trail and bench of chaparral night and get to leeward of the deer noise as this. 'I hey listened excitedly
to the sounds in the gloom—a clatter of
Your confidence in us and in
against the drr» brown California trails down the canon."
The two weary young men slept the pebbles, a plunge into the swift
our b eautiful line of Clothing w ill
nKra&tainaide aeross the river.
be more than ever justified th is
" If they've crossed, some one has most of the day in the dirty but cool current.
"Here
it
comes!"
whimpered
Burton.
interior
of
the
sheep-herder’s
adobe
season, w hen you see the line of
helped 'em!" he mutinied, staring
"
I
t
’s
swimming
straight
at
us
!
Open
hut.
The
shadows
were
far
over
the
H igh Art, all hand tailor m ade
now at the covered photographer’s
Suits and Overcoats w e have
wagon and tW Uttered camp by the canon when they woke, and Gutierez’ your slide—quick !’’
Lam mt obeyed, almost too astonished
gathered togeth er for your in 
sheep-corral. "Stranger," he added, burros were braying hungrily in the
to one of the young men, who sat on corral. The Mexican had not returned. to signal back Cor the flish-Iighi, for
spection and use at prices ran g
some
object
was
indeed
coming
toward
The
boys
prepared
supper,
keeping
an
tW wagon tongue, wiping a frying-pan
in g from $10, $12, $14, $10, $18,
vrith n bit of bacon, 4 have you seen expectant eje on the road winding them in the semi-darkness over the
$20, $22, $24, $25 to $30.
anybody on the Sonora road-—.big, red down under the laurel, but not a water. Then he struck his friend’s leg,
Please bear in m ind w e
Warded man on a bay cayuse and a glimpse of the sheriff’s posse did they and Burton pulled the trigger of the
are
A gents for the Bishop
see, and the great shaggy mountain flash-light machine.
little dull man on a pinto ?”
Fur
Coats, Hawes* $3.00
For the fraction of a second the
"No,** answered Lamont. "We've side disclosed nothing of the silent
H
ats
and Em erson H onest
Wen WoWa down here at Gutierez’ man-hunters who were beating out whole bank of the river and the canon
Shoes at $3.50, $4.00 and
ranch for a wash; one of our mules every gulch and thicket for then prey. side beyond leaped into intolerable
At
dusk
the
two
travellers
set
out
brightness,—trails,
rocks,
chaparral,—
$5.00.
died. Who ie It yoo're after ?"
"Two of the Gates gang. They on the trail that led up the river, and there in the midui- ground a man
held np the Cooperatown stage. Big carrying the big camera, the flash-light was struggling with a rearing bronco,
Anas was one of 'em he's called the machine, and their blankets and mid while in the river itself two riders were
Bed Dog, maybe you know. We're night supper. The sheriff”s derision swimming their animals against the
trying to keep 'em from reaching the had dampened their faith a bit, but no swift Stanislaus. The foremost, a big,
high mooniaina with that four thousand better adventure offered; and they bearded man, was plainly pictured ;
tWy lifted. TW Bod Dog gave us the resolved to employ the utmost care in the other, hidden by a gray Mexican
combrero, was bending over his horse’s
slip In tW brush last night. Some their plans.
It was after dark ’ Hen the boys neck, making for the distant shore.
body's Wiping him out of the foothills.
HOULTON,
PRESQU E ISLE,
CARIBOU.
What's your business here, may I emerged from the rough trail upon the
The blackness that succeeded the
silent
rolling
Stanislaus,
wh
re
it
burst
ask ?"
flash-light was impenetrable for a
"Taking piatutes," stammered the from a sleep and narrow gorge between moment; then from the bank came a
foaag photographer, for something in the hills. Beyond this little rocky burst of orange light, and a bullet tore that in the river ?’’
tW Wen, iWttpt query bed confused basin the walls of the canon were un the water by Burton’s hand on the
‘Gutierez—as I live 1’’ cried Burton.
hkn. MW«ta working the mining scalable for miles, and the hillside was gunwale. Then from <ne of the objects "Thut’h his hat !”
gamps and tW lumber-mills. We take worn with deer and cattle trails, where in the river come another flame. A
" The little lat !" exclaimed the
pouffe of tW Wye at the bunk-houses the animal- scrambled down to the shot struck, the boat itself! The pho- sheriff "I always mistrusted he stood
ami then get otdare for pictures. It's water.
tograghers recoiled in the bottom of in with these men. He never thought
The camera-hunters made their
pretty poor business, though ; and
the skiff. The man on tlie shore was he’d have to guUe ’em down to the
arrangements leisurely enough. They
heeidse tkst we've lost a mule "
emptying a repeating rifle at them, cross;- '.where he had sent you to get
could not expect the deer to come until
shot after shot, until Lamont reached you away from his ranch on the main
tW weary aWriff*a eye saw aomeafter the feeding hours near to the
over the stern and cut the line that road. But how did you follows get
, thing haling in the boys' disordered
dawn. The old skiff was anchored to
had anchored them to the willows.
gamp. "Where ate your blankets?
that picture ?"
the willows so that it swung some
The P ren tiss’ F ertilizers m ade
WWre’d you follows sleep last night ?”
The deputies were riding fast up the
His
face
was
filled
with
splinters
yards out on the swift current Lamont
"Dp tW river. Old Gutierez said
th e g rea test show ing in 1900
had a fine lens, which would sweep the which the bullets cut from the thw art; canon trail before the photograghers
wo might get a snap picture of some
had
completed
half
their
story.
but
now
the
boat
darted
off
on
the
of an y F ertilizer ever used in
entire bank where the trails converged,
"ffWr oo their rone to the water. He
Aroostook.
and Burton was to operate the flash rapid current alter the two horsemen Lamont and Burton sa: down alone
gaid then was a big ten point buck
light machine on a plank extending who had been swept far down-stream. and stared at their negative.
gnpo to a certain hole every night."
"The best flash-light we ever took !”
from the bow of the boat. They had One of them began to yell c.vcitedly as
The mountain officer paused in dis
the
skiff
approached.
He
fired
his
said
Burton.
used it many tinner in mine interiors
tinct rarprisc, with the pint cup of
pistol,
and
then
flounder.
1
off
his
The
boys were making prints from
end camp pictures.
'gaflfet Which one of the boys had hand
horse’s
back
and
dived.
The
other
the
plate
that afternoon when a posse
But long before midnight both of the
ed np to him. His glance went to
of twenty armed men rode out of the
boys slumbered. Lamont trusted his kept on for the opposite shore.
tho deaerted adobe but of Jose Gutierez,
canon with two prisoners. The sheriff
Burton
seized
the
one
clumsy
paddle
wits to waken him before dawn. Yet
tW Moslean sheep-herder.
gazed theughtfully at a complete and
in
the
craft
and
strove
mightily
to
run
he knew he had slept many hours,
"lorn! That old sheep thief? And
for he was sore from his cramped in among the oveihanging alders. But mounted picture that Lamont handed
now aan you take pictures in the
And will take potatoes or sell you for cash. No
position in the boat, and the moon had the treacherous whirlpools of the up to him.
^ sight?"
"Gutiere
went
to
the
bottom
or
else
delay this year as our goods are now on the way
"Flank-light,*' answered Burton set behind the mountain wall, when Stanislaus lept the boat in mid-stream got away," he commented, "but here
for feveral hundred yards.
When
he
started
from
his
blankets
with
a
and our barrels are being made in Houlton, where
tW assistant. "A picture of a big
dually the fugitives landdd, a bend are you*1other two subjects. The Red
confused
idea
that
many
voices
were
the fertilizer is to be barreled uup
hnfeh drinking from ths river would be
i with ten nice
concealed their mysterious enemies, Dog says he was never so scared in his
whispering
on
the
wooded
shore.
Worth money. We got one flash-light
new barrels to the ton, and no is u p up this
and the boys made then way, exhaust life as when you blew that stuff up in
He
stared
out
on
the
swift
flowing
of a wildcat cornered by dogs in a tres
year, as our own coopers are making the barrels.
river, then knew he had been fooled, ed enough, through the bruchy bottom his face. And the little man walked
and told it to a magazine."
right
out
of
the
brush
and
surrendered.
We shall be in a position to cuenmence shipping
TW sheriff was plainly incredulous. as he had been many times before, by to tbe trail along the canon.
Lamont clung to his big camera ; He hasn’t got over it yet.”
the
babbling
water
over
the
riffles.
to
you by tbe first of December, ami will be able
Bo opened his mouth in silent laughter,
"W e did neglect to tell ’em to ’look
everything
else
they
left
in
the
boat.
But
it
must
be
nearly
daylight.
The
to till your order on short notice ; if you are in
and than thought better of it in the
Daylight was coming as they hurried pleasant.” laughed Lamont, “ but we
deer
would
be
stealing
to
the
drinking
yfomnes of his hosts.
doubt as to tbe above statements call at our factory
were rather rattled ourselves
Any
"Old Gutieres, hey ? Must have holes now before they retired to the down the mile of rough trail toward how, it’s a good picture."
in Houlton and see for yourself.
wanted to p t you off the Sonora road dense, brush canon to sleep through the stage road. No one was about
"How much 4° y°u picture men
their camp at the sheep-herder’s corral. want out of that thousand-dollar
pretty Wd these nights. Where's the the hot day.
The boys hastily made a cup of coffee reward ?" said the sherifi. "Will two
Lamont
wakened
his
companion,
Htsfe** now ?"
hundred and fifty make it a square
to refrest their exhausted energies.
and
after
a
whispered
conference,
they
"Looking up sheep over near
Yours truly.
deal
?"
"I
think
we
must
have
run
across
Wovner'e. He’s been gone two days. lay in a position to watch the shore,
"Yes!" cried the photogragher.
Ho told ua we'd get that buck, sure, if trusting to their alert senses to hear the Bed Dog and his gang.” said "W e shall be satisfied. All we want
the animals among the rocks or make Lamont " I wish the deputies would is another mule—and that flash-light
we watched after the moon set—"
TW big man on the horse suddenly out their forms under the gloom of the come this way, or we could notify picture."—The Youth’s Companion.
writhed In hie mirth. He turned his bank. The camera was carefully them. But there were jhree of those
PRESQUE ISLE,
»> ■ »I with a touch of the 8panish bit, focused for the end of the "deer run," fellows'!"
Mr. FARMER !
"Well, we must have a picture of
hand rode off. Then he looked back at while Burton was to operate tie fl:.M
W. R. Whitney, Agent.
Are you looking for a farm bar
tW two young men from tbe East, light, which ignited from a perenssion- them," retorted Burton. "Billy, let’s
gain
? 160 acres of land, situated
develop
that
plate
right
away
!’’
cap.
and shouted:
An
hour
they
lay
in
the
little
boat
near
a village on a hard wood
They were in a darkened corner of
"1 wae going to deputise you two
Mlows to join the posse; you might swung out from the shore, while the old Gutierez’ adobe when a figure ap ridge, in one of the most fertile
spots in Maine.
Fine schools,
nm acroes the Red Dog and pick up darkness deepened as the moon sank peared in the doorway.
"Hello !" said the sheriff. ‘'Was rural free delivery and telephone.
that thousand-dollar reward.
But lower. Nothing stirred on the bank;
anybody who'll sit up all night, waiting no sound came except the murmur of it all quiet up the 'anon last night ?” Farm is divided into smooth mow
LICENSED
"Not exactly," answered Lamont, ing fields, 40 acres ; one pasture
for a buck deer to come and have his the river. Burton soon nodded, then
drowsed
off,
to
recover
his
senses
with
straightening up from the fixing tray and wood lot, 50 acres ; another
picture toolf—”
TAXIDERMIST,
"I had excitement enough to last me a pasture, wood and lumber lot of
The sheriff doubled over his saddle- a start when his friend nudged him.
"What’s that ?"
year. Hold on a minute, Mr Sheriff ! 70 acres. Is as fine potato land
hem in silent glee. The two amateur
16 Columbia St.
The faint ricochet ting of a stone Have you got your outlaws ?"
photographers looked after the manas any in Aroostook County.
HOULTON, - - ME.
hunter in no amiable mood. To be somewhere up the canon side came to
"The boys headed ’em hack from the Produce can be marketed easily
laughed at at ffve in the morning, their strained ears; a pebble rattled summit yesterday.
We think they’re both by rail and water. Good or
1
down
one
of
the
steep
trails.
Some
after a night of fruitless vigil in the
crowded pretty close to the river, and chard. House, ell, long shed and
MOUNTING DEER HEADS
live thing was there !
mountain cold, ruffles one’s temper.
we’re watching this side. The only barn. Enough wood, and lumber
$8.00
"He thinks it's funny about those
"Wait !" whispered Lamont, as he place they can cross in fortv miles is on the place to pay for it twice
defer pictures* At first I thought he felt the younger man start. "It’s a right here. I’d like to clap eyes on over. Excellent reasons for sell
MOUNTING MOOSE HEADS
was going' to accuse us of the hoid-up," buck, sure ! Let him come to th* etn !p?
$ 2 5 to $ 3 0 .
ing. Price $1500 if sold at once.
water. There’ll be a doe or two behind
•aid Lamont.
Lamont carried a dripping plate
Apply to
"But we can get the flash-light all him if the coast seems clear."
toward the light at the door.
A. M. WOODS,
But Burton, who had never seen a
right," declared Burton. "The deer
"Well, here you are—and it’s fine,
One Price To All.
242 State St.,
tracks arc thick about that hole; it’s wild deer in his life, could not stand too ! Here’s the big. bearded man, and
Bangor, Me.
tW only place in miles where an the nervous strain of staring blankly the little one on the bank, and who’s

By the Flash-light.
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We are now ready to contract
with the Farmers for 1907.
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things, and under no other circumstan seen soberly advanced. Now heal
ces, may it present to the people a pro self-government is not the only princi
E s ta b lish e d A p r il 1 8 , 1 8 6 0 .
position to amend the Constitution pie involved in our form of government
Subscriptions in arrears S i -50 per year
We cannot forbear stopping at this It is not the primary principle, thougl
ALL THE HOME NEWS.
N o S u b s c r ip tio n c a n celled u n t i l a ll a r r e a r  point to ask if any thinking man beli it is important and an associate prirei
ag es a re s e ttle d .
Published everp Wednesday Morning *bylthe
Advertising rates based upon circulation and eves that the removal of the legal re pie. Local self-government carried to
Times Publishing Co.
very reasonable.
strictions now surrounding the manu its logical conclusi *n means that tin
Communications
upon
topics
of
ueneral
inter
facture and sale of intoxicating liquois individual should be allowed to do
C H A S. H . FOGG, M a n a g e r
est are solicited
•aoioriptioas *1 per year in advaiun; sing Entered at the postoflice at Houlton for cir in Maine is necessary in order that \w he pleases without rest riel ion. Only
copies three cents.
culation as second-class postal rates.
may establish justice, insuie tranqui- the anarchist advocates that No cel
lit v or promote the common welfare.' ’ lection of individuals may he allowed to
Maine’s Roads are Being Im county purchased four sets of wide-tired These are the purposes for which tlm do ab'olutely as t h■■y i-ti, not '-veil a
wheels and induced the proprietors of a Con-titution was framed, arid if two- n a t io n . Spain, 1 ui k e y , Rus.-ia and
proved Steadily.
The 8tate of Maine, now regarded as lime kiln that used four horse teams to thirds of the T ' g i - Ut ur e agree t h a t it i' I no 1ran»va.il ;n very recent times havt
one of the best States in the Union tor place tie m on their wagons as an experi so “ nect"-sary,” the legislature may hdt the force of this assertion. The
the enjoyment of automobiling, is un ment. The result was surprising to the submit to the people a proposition to people ot a nation are a sovereign pro
dergoing a metamorphosis as far as the teamsters, who found they could do a amend. So far as this proposition to ph*, bur wi'hiu limits The people of
condition of its highways is concerned great deal more hauling with less work, amend which our fi lends i mpi oper l y a stau: arc sovereign but they are jp
This change for the better may and and the roads were smoothed out to a call “ r e s u h m i ' s i . mi" is concerned if two- stricteil by the larger unit of the nation,
may not be the direct result of the degree that was highly satisfactory. third" of the me mb e r s of the L e g i s l a  and so on it is threw r true that ab.vgrowth of antomobiling in the State, The town sold the wheels to the Iin,. ture believe t h it to !• g diz e the su 0011 lute 1<m_ 1 M'lf-govet inn ■lit due" 11.e
bat it is thought that the increased burning company for what they cost in Maine will i i" ir - 'r nq ol.ty, no- unywi ,ti'- exist 1’ is no i nv1 dhV1e
aumber of machines owned in Maine, and saved practically all the monej mote our comm mi w.dlare, and ,se<unto and >f m d princip! tart a v( 1} U"e 1111
and the hundreds coming to the State that had heretofore been expended
V the hi ■"S pniK'i be U.ed-U l.lulled ; up lie -it ion.
in the summer time, have exerted their yearly for the repair on that particular iugs of lib 1 1y” it i" t inn 1 1’v in Hr
d h. I): a..:.- e a- !a Ie !la\ e d"Crt‘. d
infij noe and the inhabitants of Use stu-tch of road.
the (’oii"t it i;f ion which creates them n- . I H,
■I lilt- si Ce. I' u; l C MiIlly
Wlnle the automobilists of Maine legislators, t >-Mlnimt >neli one:.dm;
■ t MV I U lU llli ; V t ii.i ' I ^ V is US i l l - l ' to» .s and cities have at last awakeueu
to the fact that Maine roads, which are doing no united work in Maine to to the people. It when the propo-it mi. , s it was tor S uth Carolina to rehave long stood as a synonym for all further the good roads cause, they are, has been acted upon by the people i; i- t ;-t to pay tariff dues m Jackson’s
that in bad in highways, must be im individually, doing all in their power. found that a majority agree to that iom-orto secede from the Union in
proved. Up to a few years ago, Maine has become such a rendezvous view of our common welfare, the Con Buchanan's administration. The nulliexcepting in a few sections, the for the tourist automobile that the stitution will be changed accordingly.
fi?rs of 1832 ran up against Andrew
Nowit is perfectly fair and right ,1 ,eAon; he secessionists met their
highway* of Maine were about the worst more done for the betterment of the
in the country, and surely the worst in highways, the greater the revenue the that citizens who are of the opinion Lincoln and the Grand Army of the
New England. This is no longer the State will derive. Citizens and officials that the open saloon in Maine would K> public, ami the nullifies of the
for with advent of the automobile reahze this, and it is safe to predict contribute to the purposes for which the Maim- law have met their Governor
n better condition of affaire has come that when the hundreds of New York Constitution was framed, citizens who Cohb The man who would repeal the
and thouaaude of dollars are now being and Boston automobilists visit the State believe that the legalized sale of liquor Sturgis law would, by the logic of his
•xpended annually by the State, towns
in 1907 they will find better will operate to “ insure tranquility, es- ; act. have stayed the hand of Jackson,
and cities lor the betterment of their! r0tt(^8 than have ever before existed.— tablisb justice, provide for our mutual'called Sherman from Atlanta, Grant
Exchange.
Ugh waya.
defence, or promote our common w dl- fiom h tore Richmond and would have
One of the greatest steps towards me
fare and secure to ourselves and our let “ the wayward sisters depart in
The Presidents Return,
advancement ot the good roads move
posterity the blessings of liberty" peace." At lea"t, so it seems to us.
ment in Maine was the recent act of
should labor to the end that the (’on- ; Local self-government as a princiole
The return of President Roosevelt to
the Legislature which created commiss
stitutional restrictions be removed, doe" not touch the matter of law enthe United States and to the seat of
ioner of highways, an office heretoioie
should favor the amendment of the ' furrement but of law enactment. Letfederal government is cause for congra
unknown here. Paul D argent nu»
Constitution in such a way as to .-(cure ting alone a h c d community to make
tulation. The nation is glad to have
held this position lor a nuie uvei ..
the ends which they believe so import- it" own law is local self-government,
nun back, safe and well. But it is al
year, and during that time he has sur
ant for the well bmng of the people of but letting alone a community to break
so glad he went away, to fulfil his uni
fed the inhabitants of all sections to
Maine. On the other hand, citizens or k-ep laws which they as a part of
que design of visiting t*. foreign land.
nativity, with the result that new and
wht do not so believe, citizens wdio are ; the state have had a hand in enacting,
There can be no doubt that he greatlybetter roads are beiijg constructed all
of the opinion that the saloon is an even though the laws are distasteful to
enjoyed the trip. It was a trip which
over the State. In speaking of the
enemy of the common welfare, and th-.t , them, is al ogether another thing and
an appreciative traveler could scarce
work being done in the State, Com
its establishment as a legalized in-tit ut- subver ts authot ity of government itself,
ly help enjoying, and it was one
miieioner Sargent gives the following
ion would operate to de-troy our t i n - If we call <ff our Sturgis ch puties from .jjjjf
which in all its circumstances must
flgneree. ‘‘During the past year 270
quility, to defeat justice, would tail to the cities we should also call off our
have appealed especially to him,
towne in the State built State toads,
assist in providing for our mutual do- fish wardens trom the lobster fisherfor it has been one of the many
expending $105,000, being reimbursed
fence or help to secure to ourselves and men, our game wardens from the
projects, that he has had his mind
by the 8tate to the extent of $48,000.
our posterity the bles-dngs of liberty, poachers and officers everywhere from
made up to carry through, and he has
This year 840 towns are building State
have an equal right, and are bound by those who don’t like to keep the laws,
seen every phase of the work, has been
Mode, and have advised me that ap
just as solemn a duly, to oppose any ' Whether the prohibitory- law itself is an
over the line, has talked with the work
proposition thus to amend the Consti- j unwise infringement of local self-gov
propriations amounting to $128,000
men, and seen just how it was being
tution cf the state of Maine. In an j ernment is another matter which comes
have been made for the work. I ex
done, and it is certain that no visitor in
issue of this kind there is no call for | later but as far as we can see, the
pect the total expenditure will amount
the world could have been more wel
abusive epithets. People may not be j Sturgis law does not touch any acto $180,000 necessitating an outlay by
come to his hosts or more inspiring.
declared to be cowardly because they | credited interpretation of local self-gov
the 8tate of 875 ,000. These figures
Nor are we incited to ignore, or to
stand for what they believe to be the ernment. But we are perhaps acade
will, 1 think, show the movement is ».
neglect emphasizing again, this cir
purposes for which the Constitution mic; will someone tell us, for we would
popular one."
cumstance, which is also cause for
was framed. They may no mire he really like to know. Why repeal the
One great oaase of the bad roads in
hearty satisfaction, that the President
called
afraid to trust the people thvn Sturgis law?—Farmington Chronicle.
Maine is found in the almost general
Has demolished in a complete and sucmay
those
otlrr oifiz Mi" wh \ uf>r
use of narrow-tired wheel." in t .
i. "lui in inner the per-i-ttut super
they called up >o to do m i , - ii »11i up
Country acctious. These cut up tiu
V eterinary Surgeon
-i.uou against an American President’s
highways into ruts, which make them absenting himself from American ter pose any other change in the Sup.-mne
Law of our state. It is their right and
weil«nigh impassable in wet weather,
ritory. Had it accomplished nothing
duty
as citizens to woik and vole for
and especially in the Spring, when the mort than that, the trip to Panama
the
best
interests of the public as they
foot is coming out of the ground. would have been worth while. An ab
v. s.
understand
them, just as it is the right Diseases of Domesticated Animals treated
Many selectmen of country towns have sentee President would be undesirable
scientlically, Dental work a specialty.
tried, and generally in vain, to secure and intolerable, no doubt. But it is and duty of those who favor a change
Dalis
night and day promptly attended to.
in
the
Constitution
to
labor
to
accom
the adoption of broad tires by the farm high time for the nation to realize that
plish
the
ends
which
they
believe
are
ers. To prove to the farmers that its Chief Executive can, and properly
Office 8 Charles Street,
brood tiros wore beneficial to the users may, for important purposes, pass be best calculated to forward the purposes H O U L T O N .
M A IN E
•S wail ss to the roads, the selectmen yond the boundaries of the United for which the Constitution exists.
—Civic League Record
of the town of Rockport, in Knox States.
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i Horace B F. Jervis,

Active

Children
s

Give the children Dr. True’* Elixir regularly and th ey will
be active, strong and healthy. This safe vegetable tonic ex p els
worms and all impurities of the stomach and bowels givin g to
delicate, emaciated children pure blood, hearty appetite, healthy
sleep and healthful activity. It puts color in their ch eek s and
brightness and happiness in their eyes—making them well again.

DR. TRUE’S ELIXIR
Is as good for grow n people as for children. For indigestion, irritab ility ,
constipation, m alaria, peevishness and liver troubles it is unequaled. Three
enerations have know n o f the w onderful m erits o f Dr. T rue’s E lixir,
lept in the home it keeps out sickness.

f

M e r id e n , C o n n .

D r . J . F. T ruk : I c a n 't get along w ithout your E lix ir. I have a child seven y e a n
old th a t had St. Vita* D ance, and she is so thin the D octor canto every d a y . and laat
Good F rid ay he called in tw o other doctors. They said they could not do an vthing for
her. I saw your medicine advertised. I sent out and got a bottle and never told anyone,
a nd from the fl'st dose she unmenced to Improve. She is a ll rig h t now . only very
th in yet. She has a fine appetue.
K espectfully,
MRS. EL IO T.
Bold by a ll dealers, «c,6oc,tl-00. W rite for free booklet, •• Children and Their D ueatet."

DR. J. F. TRUE A CO., Auburn, Me.

C.

A

W h y Repeal the Stu rgis Law.

Lt. W. D y er,
S IN C O C K

There is a good deal of comment

Candid Examination of an j ferendum. When the various neces- from some quarters to the efibet that
sary steps have been taken, as provided the Sturgis law ought to be repealed.
Issue.

last

H. W IL S O N .
■— — DEALER IN = = = = = =

Choice Groceries
PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES,
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
P ay cash for Poultry,
B utter and Eggs.

M A R K E T SO-, H O U LTO N
.e

.

.w •

a^# a^a a^a a^a^a a^a a^a^a a^a a^a.a^a a^a %

M OUNT IDA SCHOOL

I

FO R GIRLS.
6 MILES FROM BOSTON.
This is one of the best Boarding Schools In New England.
Four connected buildings.
College preparatory and general courses; also advanced courses in French,
German, History, Literature and English, and History of Art.
Our work in Pianc and Voice is most excellent.
IN I)IV I D l’A L IX ST R U C T IO N for those who need SPEC IA L HELP
in certain studies.
Would you not like to have your daughter enjoy the advantages of an educa
tion near Boston ?
We have just completed a vei y handsome new building with a beautiful
“ Living Hoorn" in it, and so can take at once or at Christmas twp more young
ladies.
Send for illustrated catalogue and write for rates for balance of year.
Mrs. Jewett gives her entire time to the girls.
GEORGE F. JE W E T T , A. B. (Harvard).
Mary Law MacClintock, Ph. D. l^ady Principal.

NEW TON,

I

CHAS. E. DUNN’S COLUMNS.

SsUMIthod

56

SALE

Summit

or

M ASS.
Street.

I

STOCK.

It D O C K

—D EALER IN —

Meats, Groceries, Fruit
Confectionery,
Crockery, Etc

It is tiie desire of the Aroostook Telephone and Telegraph Company to place in the hands
of its subscribers and to her citizens of Aroostook County, shares of its Capital Stock.
The Aroostook Company is organized under the laws of the State of Maine and is carrying
in a prosperous business, It plans in the future to extend its service and thoroughly develop
tin- telephone business throughout the County on sound business principles and at reasonable

in the original draft of the Constitution,
We should l*ke to know’ why It is
A good deal is being said by those and an amendment has^een adopted it said that Sturgis deputies are un popu
HOULTON ME. rates.
who ON urging what they call the ‘ re- becomes a part of the Supreme Law of lar throughout the state. That is not m \H ST,
For particulars regarding selling price of stock, etc., address the following resident directors:
the
land,
just
as
much
as
it
would
have
•abmission” of the Constitutional
so in Franklin county. We have none
F. F. SPEA R . Limestone,
T. II. PH AIR, Presque Isle,
amendment prohibiting the manufacture been had it been adopted in 1820 here. It is not so in Cumberland, or
E. T. M cGLAUFLIN, Presque Isle,
L.
E.
T
U
T
T
L
E
,
Caribou,
Practically
an
amendment
ceases
to
be
and sale of intoxicating liquors in
York, or Somerset or in the m )st of the
or L. S. BLACK, General Manager, Houlton Maine.
C. A. POWERS, Fort Fairfield,
A P P L Y TO
Maine, about the inconsistency of such such when it is adopted as part of the counties throughout the state. X >
•e are opposed to the proposition which Constitution.
county need have them unless Die otfi
6 0 Y E MVS*
It is, however, perfectly legitimate to
EXPERIENCE
fhey submit. Opponents of the pro
cials sworn to enforce the law perjure
posed change are charged with cow- amend the Constitution. The instru them selves by vainly taking their oa'ii
M OM U EM O, ME.,
Real E state A gency.
ordice, and we are told they do not ment provides within itself rot only the of office. I)o those who demand the
-------D EA LER IN ------Me.
dare to trust people, else they would be steps to be taken but the motives which repeal of the law favor an open and Caribou,
willing to agree readily to this “ resub- shall impel an amendment to its pro boasted nullification ol the prohibitory
T rade M arks
mission ” Sometimes the argument is visions. Whenever two-thirds of the law such as Sheriff Pennell practiced,
D esig n s
Legislature
of
the
state
deem
it
necesput up in what appears to be the spirit
C opyrights A c .
or do they favor the quiet an 1 remu
.An ro n e •e n d in g a Bkel<-h mid d escrip tio n may
Quickly a s c e rta in o u r o | in >n fre e w h e th e r an
of fairness, sometimes it is used as if it sary the Legislature may propose such nerative policy of John L Cummings Gtornov & Counselor at Law
in v e n tio n is p ro b a b ly r u e a able. C om m unica
and
amendments
as
are
thus
deemed
neces
tion* s tric tly co n fid en tial. HANDBOOK on P a te n ts
were a club with which the proponents
and George E Huskins? Shall u<
s e n t free. O ldest airenoy fo r s ec u rin g p a te n ts.
NOTARY P tB L IC .
sary
The
amendment
ito
be
propos
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
O
f
f
i
c
e
:
S
i
n
c
o
c
k
B
l
o
c
k
of this change hope to sandbag the op
ever again tolerate the administration ot
tpteial notice, wlrhout charge, in the
A ttorney at Law
ed
only
when
two-thirds
of
the
Legis
R e s i d e n c e , N o . 3 W i n t e r St.
ponents into docility. It is our pur
the shrievalty in such a manner that
HOULTON, M A IN E .
Prompt ^Collecting a Specialty.
pose, so far as the limits of this at tide lature deem it necessary. Now what the sheriff gets rich in four years from jJ'Will Practice in all the Courts in the State
A h a n d so m e ly Illu stra te d w eekly. L a rg e s t c ir
c u la tio n o f an y scien tific jo u rn a l. T erm s, $3 a
■{0 Exchange St. . - Portland Me
will permit, to examine in perfect can can render an amendment a necessity connivance with the liquor taade? For
y e a r ; fo u r m o n th s, #L Sold by all new sd ealers.
When a change is ourselves we prefer license, but we
dor the proposition, and see whether;
an8wer i8 ea8/
Branch Office, 626 K St„ Washington, D. C.
required
in
order
to
carry
out the pur shall fight license to the last ditch
there be grounds for any abuse of the
In every clime its colors are unfurled
citizen who deems it his duty to stand poses for which the Constitution was We are perfectly aware that continued
Furniture,
Carpets,
framed.
These
purposes
are
well
set
Attorney
and
Counselor
at
Law.
Its fame has spread from sea to sea ;
fbv and bj that which he honestly
enforcement may mean resubmisgion
P
ro
m
p
t
Attention
Givenj
to
fCol!ectinc&.
I^e^hot
eurprked if in the other world.
forth
in
the
preamble,
familar
to
all,
deems to be for the best interests of the
and possibly a local option law in time,
Caskets and
You hear of Rnckt Mountain Tea,
“
in
order
to
establish
justice,
insure
Office
H
o
u
r
s
8
to
12
:
I
to
5
.
people of the state as a whole.
but what ever the consequences let us
R o b l k t J Coen Ka n .
Telephone 2--2.
tranquility, provide for our mutual de stand by the law and its enforcement.
Funeral M aterial
The constitution provides and always
It is a curious reasoning which some I '.mbalmcM s and Funeral Ditectmr. OI T' I CK , French’s block, corner
has provided means by which it may be fence, promote our common welfare and
secure to ourselves and our posterit)
Main and Mechaluc Sis.
amended, not resubmitted. There is the blessings of liberty.” Whenever proffer that the Sturgis commission in
Opera H o u se Block,
At Mars Hill Office Wednesday
HO provision in the constitution for “re- two-thirds ot the Legislature find that terferes with local seif-government.
oahmissioa” in the sense of s simple re- a change is needed to bring about these This is the only real objection we have 17 Court St.
H O U L T O N , M A IN E . and Thursday ol each week.

FARMS FOR SALE

F. J. L affaty & Co.

W. J. PORTER,

9RA G. HERSEY,

HAY, OATS, POTATOES
BUTTER, BEEF. Etc.
Ern est E . Noble

G. D. IY1ELDRIM &C0.

H. DRUMMOND FOSS

Scientific American.
MUNN&Co.36,Bro,4"*»NewYorf:

Th«

Aroostook Tim es Wednesday, November 2Q, 1806,
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wadding Ring, in great mie.y of Mars Hill and Blaine.1Sherman Station Me.
shapes, sizes, and prices, at Jewett’s.
(Omitted from last issue)
Frank Garcelon is confined to the
We have had a few pretty rough
Dr. Robert McCrea of Blaine was days lately, Sunday the thermometer
house with illness
Ice Cream and Sherbets b) the gallon in Houlton recently, on professional was at zero with the wind blowing a
business.
hurricane.
made to order at the Kandy Kitchen.
John
Fork
whs
in
Houlton
on
Miss Gladys Wheeler of Easton, was
Deputy Sheriff Smart, of Houlton,
Gold and Gold Filled Thimbles at
Leather Fobs with your initials in
the guest of friends in town last week. business one day last week.
was in town Saturday on his way to
Jewett’s.
An interesting case of assault and Silver Ridge.
silver at Jewett’s.
•
Mrs. Lottie Pattee of Caribou, who
battery was heard last Thursday by
Miss Stella Anderson, of Mars Hill,
Mrs. Percy E. Gilbert is in town,
has classes in Art, was in town cn Fri
W. H. Trafton of the Standard
trial justice, B. F. Pierce, when Leslie
wac, in town on Saturday.
visiting her parents.
day, to meet her pupils.
Veneer Co., at Stockholm, was in town
DeLong and Winfield Gilman were
Solid Silver Napkin Rings in great
A barrell of nice fresh dulce just
If you value a dollar trade with C. arraigned, charged with the above Saturday.
variety at Jewett’s.
arrived at the Kandy Kitchen,
S. Osgood, Jeweler and Optician, 5 1-2
Mrs. F. J. McAvoy ami Mrs. E. A.
B. H. Putnam, was in Bangor Market Sq. He will save you many offence, the complainant being, that !.
Albert K Stetson, of Colby, spent
H. Redstone, who claimed that vvhile Atherton, t-iic-n* evt-ral days last we< k
Thursday of last week.
Thanksgiving with his parents.
dollars.
in Bangor visitin g friends.
he was in Burns’ and Irving’slivery
They make very brittle, Peanut
See Osgood at 5 1-2 Market Sq.
I)r. and Mrs. A. N Osgood attended stable, Tuesday evening, the respond
County Commissioner Jackman, wua
the Firemen’s ball in Presque Isle, ents jumped on him, took him down in town Saturday on his way to Houl*
after Dec. 10. New Stock. Lowesl Brittle at the Kandy Kitchen.
Buy a “ Clutch,” it prevents your last week.
prices in Aroostook.
on the floor and made the assault com- ton.
Baby Spoons^Baby Ring., Knife and p,tined of in ,he w tm n t, Both rc,.
MiM Audrey McDougall of Boston, stick pin being lost, at Jewetts.
J E. Cunningham of Patten, wa« in
was in town with her father over
Mr Guy Rafford was in town last j
sets, and Comb and crush’.............
sets, at poncjent8
plt.aded not guilty.
.
. . .
The town Monday, on business.
! Jewett’s.
Thanksgiving
week on business.
.Jewetts.
State was represented by W. E. Roix
Ross Titus one of the popular brake*
w.e w,,0
aeveeal w
itn e s s lo
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Gellerson, spent
A half pint bottle of Silver Polish, j! ^ 11
^ B- RtinehBeld
^^uchfiflJ of Millinocktt, was
w;,)0 pre5ented
presented several
witnesses
men on the B. 6c A , was home ovtr
the guest of his daughter Mrs. K. A. | ,cs(if). jn belialf of ,he s „ tl,
„ j
Thanksgiving in Millinocket, the guests 25 cents, at Jewett’s.
Su ndaV.
of Mr. and Mrs R. B. Stinchfield.
; j (,hn A. Tenney was down from his,I Gellerson...on Wednesday.
* oll , T ,lt , v it i Drummond Koss of Houlton, ,,.pe„ed j
, ,
'
, . ! Hon. \\ m, Sewall of Island halls, A ,, , #
, put up a vigorouSpectMle. correctly fixed, lenses re- c, mp,
spend 'll„nk»Km „g >v,.h his. (.ollMfnr of (.0, t0m, for this district,
Sup rem e Judicial Court
fight for the respondents, claiming ti,<a
pl.ced, frames repaired, and all optical family
; „ „ in town „n bu.ine.,, Saturday
the ('“fence, if one was committed, was
work done promptly, at Jewett u.
j qqu> iine
iqllM1()t7,apbs and recordsj
Caribou, December, 4, 1006.
'i’he people of Houlton are glad to only of a technical nature : that tlit
Harry M. Briggs returned from a
well as all >ther accessories that G. j
. .
.know that Osgood, the Jeweler, has y0Ung men did not noei.d to seriously
very successful hunting trip last week a . Hagerman is showing, will interest ■
^
(, p white flt{)rp> N
injure the complainant out committed H o n . A l b e r t M. S p k a r , Justice
bring'.::g out one moose and a deer.
every owner of a talking machine, and
5 1-2 Market Sq. Don’t forget it,
t) e offence while plajing with the j ^ Ie‘S
The front of the new Osgood Jewelry anyone, is invited to call and hear and
Geo. A. Hagerman the successful Complainant. Mr. Foss made a force-! M i c ha el M. CLARK. Clerk,
atore, will be all gold. Watch for the see them.
R ky . T. J. R a m s e s l l , Chaplain*
piano man will shortly open a music ful and ehquer.t ph a for his clients,
gold front after Dec. 10th.
j Don’t forget the little store with the
F
r e d L. H a y d e n , Reporter.
store in Presque Isle, which is made being followed by the prosecuting atTheo J. Fox was in Caribou with his | big stock. Osgood, tt.e Jeweler, at the necessary by his increasing business in torney, who made a strong argument
M a r t i n Lawlis, Sheriff.
mother, where his three brothers spent C. P. White stand, 5 1-2 Market Sq., northern Aroostook.
\V. C- York, Deputy.
for the State. At the conclusion of
Dec. 10.
Thanksgiving.
A.
C- Leightou, Deputy.
The “ Jewett” Table Kmle, 14 dwt t - c - s e . t.ial justice Pieice found the
C. H. Dinsmore, Deputy.
Superintendent Bruwn of the B. &c Same price as (be regular 12 dwt knife, respondents guilty and imposed i fine
Silver Thimbles plain, chased, and
G. A. Barrett, Deputy.
real gold bands, engraved free at A., was in town Friday, in his private also Rogers Knives and etc., si 0,1 ttlC;h of five dollars and costs, which
c/.r, on his return from a trip to Van ■Jewett's
J. A. Brown, Deputy,
Jewett’s.
" resettled. The tried was attended
Buren.
j.
L- Bourgoin, Deputy’.
Harold Hall and Harold Chadwick,
! The youngest daughter of Geo. oy a large number of townspeople and
M. S. Huson, Deputy.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gorham, were Manuel is vary sick, and there are; att<«cted much attention as both of
students at the University of Maine,
G.
H. Smith, Deputy.
with Mrs. Gorham’s parents on Thurs- slight hopes for her recovery.
were in Houlton for Thanksgiving.
j ‘he respondents are well known young
G.
H.
Mooers, Deputy*
day
in
Fort
Fairfield.
,,
,
.
,
.
,
men
of
this
town.
Osgood, the Jeweler, will move his
C. S. O sgood has secured the store
The York Hotel umh r the efficient
business into the C. P. White store
Miss Sadie Hughes, a compositor in | formalIy oCriipied by C P. White,
T r a v e rs e J l r o r s .
No. 5 1-2 Market Sq , a'xout Die 10. the T imes office, spent part of last! notvv;,hst!U!di„g a vigorous opposi- management of E. E. Churchill, is

HOULTON
ITRUSTCOMPANY

THE

Cor. Market Sq. and
Water S t,
KOULTON, - MAINE.
RESPONSIBILITY
Capitol,.....................
Surplus,...................
Stockholders Liability,

. $t)0,000.00
..$15,000.00

. .$00,000.00
$135,000.00

Conducts, General Banking Business.
Savings Department.
Trust Department.
Safe Deposit Vaults.
lolsnstat the rote of 8 1-2 per oent.
par f —hm paid on Savings Aooounts
t r - r " ™ 1- 1 J*u* J*' “ x* D^oemtm
1st, lneaoh ymr.
Private boxes to rent, for safekeeping
of papers, securities, jewelry, silver*
ware Ac., from $8 to $10. per year.
Your patronage is solicited. Prompt
attention given to all business. Call
and aee us.
BOARD OK TRUSTEES:
IJamee Archibald
SamueULane
IProton N. Burleigh William A. Martin
Jamee K. Plummer
j Org Gttpetriok
Beecher Putnam
IGeo. A.Gorbam
iHanlaonO. Hussey Thomas P. Putnam
Edwin L. Vail
J. K. P lum ¥ kb, Pres.
W. A. Martin , Vioe Pros.
Thomas P. P utnam, Trees.

LOCAL

NEW S

Joachim Bouchard, Jr. FrenchThe c lebrated Miller piano, as well week with her brother in Bridgewater, j ti6n< Nmv you wtttch Osgood, his, receivin^ a h r ^° Peonage and i,
Millar, The Court Sreet Confectioner; prices will he lower than everI£ivinK excellent satisfaction to the ville,
as a fine assortment of sheet mu i ’ at
traveling public.
Asa Bradstreet, Bridgewater,
popular prices can be seen and tried, at and Grocer, is preparing for a big time
Miss K»te McMullen who was called
M.
B.
Herrick,
the
popular
B
&
A.
at his store, Christmas week. Look home las' week or. account of illness,
Benjamin Bressett, Caribou,
HageTtnan’s piano parlors.
Station agent* was in Houlton on busi
for
add
on
page
8.
John
Brown, Oakfield,
You can save money and agents'
bus returned to Houlton.
ness, Monday.
John
B. Charette, Fort Kent*
If
the
boys
skates
are
played
out
profits by buying sewing machines at
do U. A Hagermsn
thougii
Hagerm-vn has his ^ p j Michaud of Presque Isle, has
Phirin
Chasse, St. Agatha,
it will pay
Friable Block, Houlton, H. A. McLellans*. Our prices make call at Fogg’s hardware store and get place of business up ■stairs,
, ,
iV1
’ purchased the clothing business, formerS- Coffin. Ashland,
,,
!
a new pair, they don’t cost much, and anyone to go up and Jouk over his stock A
them go fast. New Frisbie Block.
of musical merchandise, there are lots | I)’ conducted by I Los. Mahan.
it
gives
the
children
lots
of
sport.
James
Conlogue, N ew Utnericlt,
The many friends of Dr. Baker will
of nice things there for a Christmas ' Hon R W. Shaw and wife o‘
Alexis
X- Cyr, Madawaska,
Elegant line of Christmas Goods present.
be interested to know that he has re
I Houlton, were in town recently and
\V>
iL
Dilling,
Easton,
cently purchased a very lucrative arriving daily, come in and select your
It does noi pay to guess how cold it attended the doubld wedding at the
James D u b i. is, Houlton,
practice in Foxcroft, . id will soon take ! presents early.
Beautiful and useful I is these mornings when you can get a' home of George Erving in Blaine,
Charles L. Emery, Sherman,
up his residence in that place.
jgood.-, at H A McLellan, Main St.
jti liable thermometer at A. H. Fogg!
Fred S- Foster, Presque Isle,
A fine stock of Sleds for the boys! Von will still have the benefit of C. Co.’s for 25 cents that will give you an
Linneus.
Frank P Grant, Fort Fairfield,
and girls has jest been received at S O-good’s low prices notwithstanding accurate record of the temperature at
(Omitted from last issue.
A- \Y. Griffin, Mapleton,
Fogg’s, and now is a good time to : the extra rental paid for his new store, any time of day or night, they have a
Charles
Haggerty, Littleton,
select one for that Christmas present | Call after Dec. 10th. 5 1-2 Market mighty fine assortment to select from.
Wil Simpson’s many friends are glad
George
W.
Irving, Caribou,
fur the children.
! Square
Dr. Charles F. Thwing, 1’iesident to see him hack in town.
Daniel
H.
Jones,
Blaine,
Charles Stanley, who has been very
On account of the crowded condition j The following Bowdoin students of Western Reserve University, Cleve
J. H . Judd, Presque Isle,
of our columns from advertising, we j were at home for the Thanksgiving re- land, Ohio, delivered the commencement sick wi*h la grippe is able to be out
C. W- Leavitt, Woodland,
have been unable to publish a number 'cess:—Aaron Putnam, Paul H. Powers, address at the Mount IJa School for again.
Emile LeBrun, Van Buren,
of very newsy items from our corres-1 Murry Donnell, Laurence Ludwig, girls this year. Dr. Thwing’s home
Arthur Sawyer has moved into the
Charles F. Lowrcy, Monti cello,
Richard Eastman.
pondents in the neighboring towns.
is in Wilton, Maine, President Thwing tenement over the harbor shop vacated
WINTER REDUCED RATES.
Joseph
H. Lurvey, Island Fall q
Osgood, the Jeweler, is having the is one of the reference-* in the most by Preston McKeen.
The attention of the farmers is cal-, Hampden, Wintarport or Bucksport
Alexis
Mortieault,
Grand Isle,
led to the Farm Notes on page 8. If C. P. Whites store remodeled and put attractive catalogue of the Mount Ida
to Boston $2.50
Mrs. J. I). Loggie is on the sick list
Adrian
L.
Morris,
Limestone,
there are any suggestions to be made in good condition for his Large New School the card of which our leaders
^ Effective to March 31, 1907.
at this writing.
V. E- Price, Weston,
The nicest little store in will ffnd in another column of the
Mmqsto Wave Bangor Mondays, Wednes* the editor will be pleased to receive! Stock.
Mrs. Harry Stimpson of Patten, was
q^Thond*ysand Bafordavs at 11 a. m., such, and profit by them.
T.
A. Richardson, Mars Hill,
Houlton,
and
the
littliest
prices,
too.
T imes.
alsna)), Wtowport Bueksin town last week.
Isaac
N. Robinson, Smyrna,
Rattuk Camde^Kodckod
In the statement of the Houlton
Daniel Gerow one of Hodgdon's
The following rules and regulations
Mrs Edwin B. Sawyer undeiwent an
Isaac Sawyer, Linneus,
oldest citizens passed away on Thurs- Savings Bank which we published in of the Post Office will be of interest to opperation for appendicitis on Monday
RETURNING
Clarence
Small, Ludlow,
day of last week, at the home of his | the last issue of the T im e s , there is all citizens who have their mail deliver
tmPfgftn Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs- daughter M rs. Geo. H. Kinney from Jcertain ly som ething to interest every ed to them;— During the winter months last.
L F. Smith, Washburn,
Born Saturday Nov. 17th, to the
Frank W. Snow, Masafdis,
nRs^dand^vta^way landings, Toes* where the funeral was held, on Satur resident of Houlton, as well as the de patrons must maintain a well cleaned
wife of Ray Young a daughter.
' irs, Fridays and Saturdays at
C. T- Spaulding, Perham,
positors, in the excellent showing path, by the shortest route, from their
day.
ta. m.
Born Saturday New 24, to the wife
j swMpt live stock, via the steamers
Jostph Stockford, Hodgdou,
which
this
institution
makes.
The
The
many
Houlton
friends
of
Mrs.
door
to
the
street
and
sidewalk.
All
af HdaGMEMny, la Insured against fire and
of Jim F. Campbell a son.
Axel H- Tornquist, New Swedttl
■ r iN risk.
j O. K. Crosby, whose husband died market value of their securities, toget- who fail to comply with this rule will
H .T. SANBORN, Agent Bangor, Me. j some years ago, and who at one time her with its undivided profits, amounts receive their mail at the Post Office.
Died Wednesday Nov. 21 infant son
I. T. Walton, Amity,
^J^JL H A N SU O M 'G . ’ T.
“ A., Bosof
Willie
and
Flora
Gitchell.
W. H. Watts, Houlton,
was pastor of the Unitarian church in jto codsiderably over $100,000 this is Carriers aie not allowed to sell stamps
thistovin, will be pained to learn of her | over and above the amount due the de or to receive money except for register
To Break in New Shoes.
death which occurred recently in Ten-1positors. Since 1872 when this bank ed mail or postage due. Patrons who Always use Allen's Foot-Ease, a powiier.
The T imes office is in & position to
- Two furnished rooms, also two stalls nessee, where she was visiting her son ! was started it has paid to its depositors own troublesome dogs will receive their It prevents Tightness and Misters, cures do your job printing in ft neftt and tasty
Swollen, Sweating, Aching feet. At all
$347,804.19 in dividends alone.
in tht stable. Inquire et 182 Court Su Ward.
mail at the Post Office.
druggists and shoe stores, J.">c.
447 i manner.

G. A HAGERMAN,

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.

For Bent.
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CHRISTMAS
W HEN MILLAR’S STORE IS
MENTIONED IT MEANS

AT

MILLAR’S !

Candy ! Candy ! Candy !

AND LOTS OF OTHER
GOOD THINGS TO EAT.

W hen you speak of Christm as you no doubt think of M illar’s Store as th e place to buy

CLEAN,

PURE,

C O N F E C T IO N E R Y

F resh m ade, ev ery day, b y a neat, clea,n expert candy-m aker in our ow n factory. W hen you eat the Candy it speaks for
itself. Our sto re w ill be fu ll of Confectionery for C hristm as, all good for little, big, old and young to eat. The F ancy
C hristm as b oxes o f Chocolates and Bon Bons w e have th is year w ill be a sig h t w orth seein g. Such elegan t boxes and
b a sk ets o f C onfectionery for Christm as Presents. And w e all know th at every young lad y ju st loves a box or basket o f
n ice C hocolates. Y oung “feller” be th e first one to pick out one of the nice boxes. We w ill set it aside for you.
Our Candy K isses are w inners, m ade fresh every day. They sell like ‘‘hot cak es.” Yum Yum K isses, buy som e at th e low
p rice o f 20c per pound.

Our great big display of Confectionery and Fancy Boxes of Chocolates will be open
for inspection and sale Saturday, Dec. 15th, 1906.

M illar’s B rick B lo c k ,

C o u r t S tr e e t,
—

—

H o u lto n , M a in e .
— « ■
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Aroostook Tim es

W edhesd«y» t>ecembsi* C, too©

Fay C. Gates of St. John was in
town, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harrison spent
Thursday in Woodstock.
William Atkins and Austin Adan.s
of Oxbcw, were in town on Monday.
Martin Lawlis, Sheriff of Aroostook
County, is in Caribou, attending court.
Mrs. T. L. Alexander is visiting her
son, E. C. Alexander, ’t 53 Winter St.
Hon. E. A. Homes of Caribou was
in town on legal business, Saturoay.
Miss Mollie Donovan and Miss Rose
Dobbins spent Thanksgiving in Bangor.
J. C. Moir of Presque Isle, sperC.
Thursday with his children at Mrs.
Bubars.
The December term of the S. J.
Court opened in Caribou on Tuesday,
Judge Spear presiding.
Miss Katherine Jenks, and Miss
Chandler, spent Thanksgiving at their
home in Presque Isle.
Miss Mabel Dow, who has been
confined to the house by sickness, is
able to attend to her duties again at
the X. E. Telephone office.
l)r. and Mrs. McKay of Mlllinoekt t,
and John McKay who is employed on
the railroad at East Millinocket, spent
Thursday with t-heir parents Rev K.
McKay on High St.
Charles C. Brown, general passenger
and ticket agent of the Bangor &
Aroostook railroad, has resigned his
position and will probably sever his
connection with the road about Jan.
1st.
The Houlton Rollaway announce the
following hours of session at the rink :
Monday and Friday, 2 to 5 p m. for
beginners; Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, 2 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 10 p.
m.
Wednesday will be reserved for
private parties.
On Friday evening next, the most
important meeting of the year of
Houlton Lodge. N. E. O. P., will take
place. Nomination of officers and
election of Representatives to the Grand
Lodge. All members are requested to
attend.
A social time after Lodge
work.
The Cash Furniture Co , successors
to G. L). Meldrin & Co., are getting
their stock straightened around and
before long will give the citizens ot
Houlton and vicinity an opportunity to
purchase anything in the furniture line
a,t prices that will surprise them
They made an unusually good purchase
and are going to give the people here
the benefit of their good business
judgement.
On the afternoon of Wednesday, Dec.
12th, the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Free
Baptist church will in connection with
their sale of useful and fancy articles
offer for sale more than one hundred
and fifty handkerchiefs ; one of the
contributors from abroad in sending in
her gift, wrote :

NEW S

Do not fail to read the locals on pago
three of this issue.
M. M. Clark, Clerk of Courts, is in
Caribou, attending court.
E. E. Milliken of Bridgewater, was
in town Tuesday on business.
All of the town schools will close for
the Christmas vacation on Friday,
December 14th.
Mr. R. C. Brown, editor of the Millinocket Journal, was in town on busiBONDS VS. OTHER INVESTMENTS.
n ss 'I uesday.
Local Mortgages on Real Estate are often favored by
1 he Sacrement of tire Lord’s Supper
the Investor, but these require constant care and the se
will be observed at the Fresbyteran
curity may depreciate in value as the result of local con
church next Sabbath.
ditions Such Mortgages are negotiable only where the
Seth Campbell, one of Island Falls,
property is known, and local stringency may make it im
possible to realize in times of necessity.
prominent attorneys, was in Houlton on
1 uesday, oi his way to Caribou.
This has proven to be true not only with Individuals
but with Institutions, and for that reason the State Law
Mrs. Gray, wife of Samuel Gray of
generally restricts the amount of local mortgages which
the B. & A., died at her residence on
Institutions may carry. National Banks are restricted
Kelleran St., Tuesday morning.
under the Federal Law. Stocks may return a larger in
The mill pond has furnished some
come but generally in proportion to the risk taken by the
fine skating, during the past week,
purchaser. Unseoured Notes or Paper are temporary ob
ligations, moderately profitable, but only through expert
which has been much enjoyed by all.
handling In such investment loss of the entire principal
Dr G T. Holt has arrived at 30
is possible.
Market Square, where he will be
Bonds are distributed in various Financial Centres
1' c.i'f-d for the winter and will be glad
and are more readily sold or accepted as collateral.
to mp any custonvrs that may wi(-h to
Since a bond is a part of a Mortgage the Principal is
•-'*»' him.
secured by the entire value of the bonded property.
The members of the Bachelor Club
This com pany owns and offers for sale High
an i a few invited guests were pleasant
Grade Bonds Paying from 4 to 5 per cent.
ly entertained at the home of Miss
Roth Degras«, Friday evening, Nov.
30th.
The December Vesper service at the
Unitarian church will be held next
B A N G O R , 3 W A IN E .
Sunday afternoon at 4 p. m Subject
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits Over $30,090
of addre*r “ The Ideal V i l l i a g e T h e
public is cordially invited.
There is a movement on foot to get
AROOSTOOK COUNTY R E P R E SE N T A T IV E
funds for a Solders’ Monument, and w»
heartily endorse the project as one not
FRED D . J O R D A N ,
only worthy, but one which will be a
MANSUR BUILDING.
HOULTON. MAINE.
good addition to the town.
Bryson’s full orchestra will commence
•he sfcond course of aesemblies a
Society Hall on Thursday evening, to
Mrs. Hawkes is very sick at the
which the public is cordially invited
residence
of her daughter Annie, on
Da nee tickets can be had for 75 cents
Charles
St.
ladies will be admitted free.
At a meeting of the County commit
Rev. I). B. Dow, presiding elder
tee
of the Y M. C. A., held on Tues
will preach at the Methodist church
day,
at the Snell House, all of the
next Sunday morning Dec. 9, at 10.30
A T TH E
a . m ; an old time love feast will be held members were present, also C. K. Ober
in the League room at 9.30. The pastor of N. Y. City who is one of the Nation
will preach at the evening ser al officers, of the Yeung Mens’ Christi
vice on “ A man possessed of the Devil” an Association. Among other business
The following lawyers of Houlton transacted, the Committee appointed
were in attendance at the opening of Mr Claude C. Smith of Iowa, General
We wish to announce to
the S J. Court, in Caribou on Tuesday Secretary for Aroostook county, with
our friends and patrons that
Hon Beecher Putnam, Hon. Ira G headquarters in Houlton, and on Jan.
we have
added to our
Hersty, Geo. A Gorham, S. S. Thorn 1, 1907, he will asume the duties con
already complete stock, of
ton, Walter Cary, James Archibald, E nected with this office.
druggists sundries, a well
The attention of the readers is called
L. Vail, Charles Caroll, T. V. Doherty
Roland E. Clark.
to the article on “ Good Roads” on an
selected line of Christina*
novelties. These goods are
On Tuesday evening last, at the other page of this issue, as it is a ques
residence of the Rev. F. Clarke Hart tion of vital importance to every com
of excellent quality and com
ley Mr. Bennie C. Roberts of the B. & munity. It is one in which the taxpayers
prise many new articles not
A. Car shop, was united in marriage to of Houlton ought to be interested in, as
to be found elsewhereMiss May Hall V. Hall, daughter of one of the largest annual expenditures
The line is now ready lot
Lewis Hall of Pleasant St., Mr and of this town is for Roads, Bridges and
your inspection, and we are
Mrs. Roberts spent the remainder of the Sidewalks, which last year was $9,000,
sure you will find here many
week in Bangor. They are now re and when this money is properly ex
desirable uovelties, suitable
pended there is no expenditure, with
ceiving congratulations.
perhaps the exception of the school
for gifts Come in and look,
Ricker Travel Class will meet with money that brings so good a return.
admire, buy if you will, but
Miss Titcomb, Dec 10th. Program : Under Commissioner Small we feel as
come anyway. Prompt, cour
though we were getting value received,
Current Events, Ethel Titcomb.
teous clerks in attendance.
and only hope that at the next town
Reading, The Abbot
meeting we may have a good sum for
Mbs Packard. Chaps. IV, V.
this same purpose.
Read Chaps VI, VIII in class.
New all over Lace Patterns, Crepe de
Miss Davis VIII IX.
Chines and Silks, just received for
Miss Lawlis X.
evening wabts and gowns at the New
York Store.
Isa Taber XI.
Lucy Taber XII.

E. W. Pond of Fort Fairfield was in
town on business, Tuesday.
F. L. Seavy of Millinocket was in
town doing business, Monday.
Miss Geneva Donovan spent Thanks
giving with friends in Blaine.
C. H. Richardson of Presque Isle,
was in town on business, Tuesday.
J. M. Dudley, State Secretary of the
Y. M. C. A. was in town, Tuesday.
William Martin aud Miss Ethel
Dickinson of Debec, were in town last
week.
The ladies of the Unitarian circle
will meet with Mrs. W. C. Donnell, on
Court Street, Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Helen M. Sleeper Grand worthy
matron, of the Eastern Star, will pay
•an official virit to Fidelity chapter in
th - 'out,, <>n Wednesday evening o
tui.-' wick.
E. W. Nelson, uf Bridgewater was
in town in attendance at the meeting
of the County Committee meeting of
the Y. M. C. A. held at the Snell
House, Tuesday.
York.
Miss Blanche Wass, was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gerow, of Fresqua Isle, were in town last week, to Mr. and Mrs. Tabutt at R. C. I.
•Mend the funeral of Mr. Gerow’s during last week. Miss Wass is In
structor in Mathematics at the Normal
fhther.
Mrs. F. M. Hume, entertained at her school at Presque Isle.
The ladies of the Congregational
residence on Military Street, Saturday,
in honor of Miss Luella Green of HwJg church feel very much encouraged over
don, whose marriage to Dr. Ebbett their sale which was held in the vesttry of the church on Wednesday, they
takes place to day.
AU the grocers, and market men, had some very dainty and attractive
(•port good business during Thanks articles for sale.
Delmont Emerson of Island Falls and
giving, end at Hubert Smith’s his stock
of home made candy >vhs rnmolv i n a. E Irving of Presque Isle, members
no V. >1. C. A County Committee,
•old out.
Roland E. Clark was filling the pu.-i vere in town, Tuesday, to attend a
tion of eashier in the Farmers’ Bank special meeting, mention of which is
last week during the absence of cashier made in another column.
The ladies of the Free Baptist
P .L . Rideout, who was away on a
church, will hold their Annual sale in
Ranting trip.
Chief of Police William H. Guiou the vestry of their church on Wednes
has been away for a short vacation, and day Dec. 12, and among other things,
patrolman Jas. H. Wingate has been they have had presented to them for
Severing the business section of town "ale, are 100 handkerchiefs.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
fining the day.
C.
N . Q. Adams of Wellesley Hills
Mra. Loniae B. Spaulding and Major
Mass.,
will be interested to know that
A. W. Spaulding of Caribou, are the
gMpti of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Fogg they have a new boarder, a daughter
on Pleasant St., to attend the Powers- having arrived Monday. Mrs. Adams
will be remembered as the daughter of
Klilewaw wadding on Thursday.
V ie Augusta board of trade are the late Dr. Bussey.
A. I. Verrill, Grand Warden of the
making elaborate arrangements to en
New
England Order of Protection, paid
tertain all the members of the Patrons’
a
fraternal
visit to Houlton’s Lodge at
• f • Husbandry who attend the annual
their
last
meeting. He was much
meeting of this order in that city, by
jhowlug them all the points of interest pleased with the work of the Lodge and
Tho aonnal meeting of the Central at the rapid strides they have made
Maine Fair association has been post- lately.
peoefi one week, to Dec. 13th, when The citizens of Presque Isle were so
the Mention of officers will be held fol- much pleased with the work of Bry
by a banquet, and the psying of son’s orchestra at the Firemens ball
I hope you’ll have handkerchiefs of
with speeches by prominent held last week, that they at once en
every kind
gaged them to furnish music for the se
lifilea and gentlemen.
With
narrow hems and wide
fcmfity wee one of the coldest and cond entertainment in the NormalHave
some of every color and hue
p tst disagreeable days to be out that Pieran course on Dec. 12.
So
that
all
may be supplied ;
Miss Martha Cobb daughter of Gov.
wo have bed this winter. The ther
Now if any one on cold winter morn
mometer wee 6 below with a strong Cobb of Rockland, Miss Elizabeth
For
a ’keichief has to search
Wind blowing from the north which Pettingill of Rumford Falls, and Miss
No
blame to the Ladies’ Auxiliary
eeettered the small quantity of snow Alice Powers of Brookline Mass., are
that fall Saturday night in all directions the guests of Miss Kate Bruce on Main Of the Houlton Free Baptist Church.
A book of outdoor life in the Maine
A very pleasant occasion was the in. St., all of whom with Miss Bruce are to
Woods,
has been received by the T im e s .
be
brides-maids
at
the
Powers-Kinsman
fennal sprttd that was given at the
entitled
The Rangeley Lakes and th<
wedding.
V t o t Club on Saturday evening, m
The warning given in the T imes las*
Dead
River
Region, issued this year by
Mr. Wight’s singing class at the
honor of Rev. Moees Harris, the Mem
week,
in regard to the fake magazine
oriel day orator who gave the address Methodist vestry, Wednesdays and the Maine Central and Sandy River agent who was in this section of the
in thn Opera House on Sunday even Grange Hall, Saturday, is progressing railroads, and compiled and arranged state, was unfortunately too late, and
fag, notioe of which appears in another finely. Every one speaks in highest by Harrie B. Coe, was printed entiie, as m other towns and cities, he reaped
terms of Mr. Wight's methods of including the cover, at the Maine
column.
a harvest in Houlton If any infor
Pimm the following it will be seen teaching and directing. He has a Woods office at Phillips, Maine, and i* mation is desir d in regard to his
that ’Ashland is to be up-to-date and large enthuastic class at Monticello and beautifully illustrated throughout by whereabouts, it can be had by calling
irip ih fe a trotting park and here is will organize a chorus at Smyrna Mills many half tone cuts of the various on certain legal gentlemen in our com
places of interest along the routes ol
Moulton without anything of the kind next Monday.
munity.
Houlton Grange will hold a very in these roads. The cover is especially
W t congratulate Ashland. The AshThe Fact and Fiction Club will meet
fand Trotting Park Co., organized at teresting meeting on Saturday Dec. 8, attractive, being printed in four colors
Saturday
afternoon Dec. 8, with Mrs
Aahland for the purpose of building and and all members should endeavor to be with the design of a typical Maine
Cochran.
Roll call. Quotations from
fa*<nt*lning * trotting park in Ashland, present. There will be work in the guide and a display of flies such as
Thomas
Paine.
Me., with *10 ,000 capital stock of first and second degrees in the fore lure the speckled beauties- and gamy
Readings from Whittier’s “ Mabel
mhfeh nothing is paid in. Officers: noon, the report of the Standing com salmon from their favorite haunts.
Martin
The Houlton Rollaway Co., opened
Tieekifnl. George B. Hayward of Ash- mittee on the condition of the Store for
Paper, The Salem Witches by Mrs
their
rink to the public on Wednesday
fanATfaesurer, Frank G. Webster of the past year, and the election of offi
Ingprsoll.
Discussion led by Mrs, Hall
last, to a crowd of people numbering
Ashland. Certificate filed Nov. 27, cers for the ensuing year.
Reading,
“ Wish-ton-wi-h.”
Umculcus Council of the RoyV 800, all of whom were delighted with
1906.
Current
Events,
Mrs. Smart.
The following people are in town to Arcanum was instituted in this town, the accomodations that the management
Critic,
Mrs.
Burpee.
attend the Powers-Kinsman wedding last week, by Grand Regent James J. have put fortn for the entertainment of
Clifford E, MeGlauflin, a graduate of
which takes place on Thursday after Maher of Augusta, with thirty charter the public. The floor is of sufficient
Kicker,
was the only Republican Aidesize
so
that
even
with
the
large
number
noon:—-Mr. F. W. Kinsman, Mr. and members. The following officers were
man
elected
at the municipal election
on
the
floor
the
opening
night
there
Mrs. F, G. Kinsmen, Mr. and Mrs. C. elected and installed.
in
Portland,
last
Monday.
Mr.
was room for all, it being a 20 lap to
Regent, Ransford W. Sh^w.
T. Penney, Mr. and Mrs. W. G
McGiauflin
has
worked
his
way
up
the mile floor. The Houlton Band
Past Regent, Parker M. Ward.
Boothby, Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Gannett,
from
the
ranks,
graduating
from
Biown
furnished excellent music, and “ Happy
Vice Regent, T. V. Doherty.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Gannett, Miss
Hooligan”
furnished amusement with a University, and Law School. He had
Orator,
Sherman
D.
Page.
Grace Gannett, Mr. and Mrs. Blaine
few
beginners
that had the courage to to work his way through all these
Sec’y., J. Perley Dudley.
Owen, Mrs. Henry Whitman, from
go
on
the
floor
; in another column we ■s<kl°°lsi depending u[too his own un
Collector, A. A. Hutchinson.
Augusta. Mrs. Bsssett, Brookline,
give
the
hours
of
session that will be i akie,] exertions to supply his financial
Treas., Percy Ridtout.
Mr. and Mrs. L. to. Bickford Brooklyn
observed, and all those who have not I netds- His example should be a source
Guide, (’. M. Huggard.
N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Perkins
been down to see what has been done ()' encouragement to the jouths of this
(’hap., J. B. Brewe
Wellesley Hills Mass., Mr and Mrs.
there, should make it a point to go and counD as 110 one b to° poor to despair
Warden, W. T. Good.
H. P. Gardner Patten, Mrs. Geo. S.
see what a fine pla*e the management
Ka' n'nK an educati n and recogniBaker Bangor, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Semry iV. G. Bamford.
Holmes Caribou, Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Trustees, J. B. McMann,
R, have fitted up for entertaining the rion, provided he is willing to pay tl a
Dresser, F. E. Hall.
Miller Weliealsy Mass.
public,
*
! price in utemitting endeavor.

Mr. Chas. F. Kinsman, arrived in
town on Saturday.
Mr. R. L* Hackett of Houlton, was
la Milo last week on business.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Davis, of Houl
ton, ware in Bangor on Friday.
Hon. William McAllister, of Orient,
wee in town for a few days last week.
Mr. Don. O. Poole representing
Swift da Co., spent Sunday in Houlton.
Mre. Llewellyn Powers ol Brookline
Meee 9 i» the guest of Mrs. A. H. Fogg
on Main 8t.
Mre. E. G. Fisher of Boston, is
the gneet of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H.
Fogg, on Pleasant street.
Mies Masie Call, who has been
visiting friends in town, returned to her
home in 8t. Jonu last week.
Mre. Frank L. Cook, who has liven
seriously ill, is improving, very much
to the gratification of her many friends
Mr. and Mra. Jas. K. Plummer, left
on the Pullman Friday night, for a trip
ol several weeks to Boston and New
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D The Briggs Piano
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To choose a Briggs Piano is to have an instru
ment that is representative of modern achieve
ments in Piano making. Its qualities of tone
and action enable the musician to realize the full
possibilities of his art, and give the student a
means for educating the ear to a correct under
standing of musical values.
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SUDDEN DEATH OF CHIEF
<JU8ft€£ WISWELL.

Sm yrna Mills.

H eal

E sta te .

Houlton Homes for Sale
Mr. M J. Splan died very suddenly
Tuesday morning.
Beautiful residence at moderate price. T h is,
I want to call your attention to on
Chfsf Jostlne Andrew P. Wiswell
Mr*. Tho*. McIntosh is very ill at property
account of the splendid location, within 5
died yenr suddenly on Tuesday morn this writing.
minutes’ walk o f post office ami business
log M the Hotel Toorains, Boston, of
Contains 14 rooms, built suitable for
Mrs. Rollen Biown, has a young section.
2 families, lot 8x12 rods, substantial stone
bMrt failure.
foundation, good neighborhood and in good
daughter ten days old.
Judge Wiewell nnd bis wife bsd been
repairs with city water. Price $3600.
j
Special
meetings
are
being
held
this
staying st tbs hotel for about a week.
Modern house and stable Si non. Home.;
Monday afternoon the Judge was taken week, presiding elder Dow is in atten ell and barn. Size of lot 5x12 rods. In good!
condition. City water, good foundations, 11 j
ill aqd Dr W. H. Grant wes tailed. dance to assist the pastor.
rooms. This is a goleen opportunity. IxhjK
He Ibund Judge Wiewell suffering from
Rev. B C. Boober is in Dyer Brook at it for yourself.
•n attack of heart trouble which he was bolding special services.
Good trade. $1850 buys a house and barn.
•hie, temporarily, to relieve. The re
Size of lot 3x12 rods. 8 rooms. This property
On Feb 1, 1907, there will be
is
low in price and ought to be taken up
lief dyi not last, however, and it was R F D. route established from this
moasssiy for the doetor to return twice post office taking in Moro through Mer quickly. May be seen any time.
unnog the day. At 2 a. m. Tuesday rill plantation.
THEO. J. FOX,
Dr. 9 cmnt motived another call and
Allen Brown has moved into the
R eal E state Broker,
when he arrived at the hotel he found house made vacant by W. M. Wet.
that death bad come to the patient.
H oulton, Me.
more.
Chief Jnstiee and Mrs. Wiswell went
New England tel., 13-3.
Mr.
M.
W.
Wetmore
has
moved
to
to Boston last week as had been their
Independent tel., 163-22.
anatom for several years past, to meet Houlton with his family, where he is
Ml*. LWIswelTs brother, Dr. Greene, employed by the Independent Tel. Co.
and wife of New York, end enjoy their T^e evening before his departure the
Thanksgiving day dinner together at members of the ladies aid, and the W.
the Tonraine. The party met as C, T. C„ of which Mrs. Wetmore is a
seed last Thursday and enjoyed the member called on them in a body, ard
Look Jfor the new Studio
eeoaeioa fully ee in former yesrs, the gave them a surprise party, when they
in the Houlton Savings
thief justice apparently being in the presented them with a beautiful picture.
Bank Block.
Their
many
friends
are
sorry
to
loose
beet of health end spirits. Monday, he
aleo matt have been in his usual good them as citizens, as they were very po
Kntrance near Buzzell’s Furni
health l y early in the day he telegraph pular with all.
ture Store. Look for the sign upon
ed Mp housekeeper at Ellsworth that he

PHOTOGRAPHS

Overcoat Specials For
Men and Young Men

$20

like those that are now on sale at $15 and
$20, rarely turn up at this time of the year.
The garments involved at these prices are the
well known

MICHAELS-STERN
FINE OVERCOATS
cut in the smartest effects of the season. Without
a question these are the greatest values ever offer
ed here, at $15 and $20, and only made possible
by a sacrifice of profits on our part.

The Overcoats at $ 15
are worth $18—some of them should sell at $20.
They are medium length or extremely long singlebreasted Overctats with loose or form-fitting back,
with or without flare, made of fine friezes, kerseys,
meltons and vicunas in black and oxford—every
garment built for style and service—choose at
$15.

corner of building.
ire. Wiswell would be home
Obituary.
9 and thallkt would entertain a
Call when in town.
party or eight gentlemen from out of
The friends of Mrs. Josephine Esta
townat kbreeidence Thursday.
J«mm Wiswell h* d many friends in brook were pained to learn of her re
S i d S i hssidss the members of the moval from this life on Nov. 9th.
MAINE.
Mrs. Estabrook formerly lived in H O U LTO N ,
hat* trim fell deeply the lose that they
Houlton,
and
two
of
her
sisters
are
ham installed, end although he has
N o tick of F irst M e e t in g of Cr e d it o r s
ant fee aaam years presided at the ses now residents of this town, Mrs. Oscar In
the District Court of the United States,
Brown
and
Mrs.
A.
T.
Putnam.
sione of the 8. J. Court in Houlton, he
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy,
worth $22.5(1 and $25, include every style and
Mrs. Estabrook had for years been a
In the matter of
)
true a frequent visitor to our town.
Fred Bumpus,
> In Bankruptcy,
The thereofer end quality of the msn, sufferer from asthma. For some
fabric fashionable this season— the extreme or con
Bank nipt.
)
his flue judicial attainments, the charm months she had seemed much better To the creditors of Fred Bumpus,
servative
single or double-breasted models, ex
of hfe personality, his integrity, and his when a cold followed by erysipelas of Stockholm PI., in the County of Aroostook
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Si
proved
fatal.
among men, will make hit
quisitely tailored and finished, some fully silk
Notice is hereby given that o.i the 1st day
Only a short time before her last ill of Dec., A. 1). liK'6, tl'C said Fred
inly frit by all classes of people
lined ; others lined with serge, worsted, Venetian
ness she sang at the roll call of her Bumpus was duly adjudicated bankrupt;
thmdghem the 8tate.
and that
the first
meeting
of his
church,
the
First
Baptist
of
Skowhegan,
ThetoeMlne were token to Ellsworth
or mohair with silk or satin sleeve lining ; not one
creditors will be held at the office of
whefe rife fennel will be held from his where she as a Sunday School teacher Edwin li. Vail, in Houlton, on the
MICHAELS-STERN
worth less than $22.50— choose at $20.
day of Dec., A. 1). 1900, at
F I NE C L O T H I N G
late residence on Thursday afternaon. and member of the quartette, hid for 22nd
MicHnr'i *-rnw •*C®
10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which time
TbeDeeember term of court which many years rendered faithful service the said creditors may attend, prove their
Men’s Negligee Shirts of latest effects in madras
opeatd Tuesday morning at Caribou, Naturally kind and sympathetic she claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank
rupt, and transact such other business as may
and percale, at
$1.00 to $2.50
wan immediately adjourned on learning was always ready to assist various or properly
come before said meeting.
ganizations by her voice and
aid
E D W IN L. V A IL ,
tlftaadqewa ,
Men’s half Hose in plain and fancy effects, lisle,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
others in every way possible
Dated at Houlton. Dec. 3, I9b6.
cotton or wool,
25c to $1.00
Few persons are blessed with more
M om orlat 8 arvice.
loyal friends than Mrs Estabrook, and
she was worthy of the place she held
StHOvolewt and Protective Order of in the hearts of otheis. The world has
annual meeting of the .Stockholders of
■Ika.
been made brighter for many people by theThe
First National Bank of Houlton, for the
her sunny presence and helpful words. election of Directors and transaction of such
Men’s Winter Underwear in cotton, merino, wool or wool and silk mixed, at per
The word death does not apply to other business as may lie legally brought be
A very large end interesting audience
fore them, will be held at the Banking Rooms
garment,
50c to $5.00
assembled at the Opera House, on 8un- her for she has been called into more on Tuesday, .January 8, 1907, at 10 o'clock, a.
in.
abundant
life,
and
Heaven
seems
more
evening to attend the annual Elk’s
Pajamas of domet flannel, warm and comfoitable,
$1.25 to $2.00
FRA NK E. GRAY Cashier.
it,service for deceased memliers, real and attractive because she,.£as gone Houlton, Dec. 5, 1900.
thi following program was carried oh. We cannot think of her even now
as being inactive, but c .lied to higher
Girl W a n ted !
of
Ofllcen >raise ard service in the presence
* * *
the King
A girl for general house work.
e^^^Sutearsd smben
Male Quartet
«—
■ ‘ *
Apply to Mrs. C. H. Berry,
Resolutions of Respect.
Lodge
b4 Court Street.
ChapUn
Ladieff Quartet
Whereas, our Heavenly Father has
China, Germany, Frace, England,
Miss Giant deemed it best to remove from our
Ireland,
Italy and the Orient are all
Moees Starts. D. D.
MaleQuartet midet our worthy Brother Charles Roix, well represented in the line of Christ
R xsovlvep, That in the death of
Brother Roix, George Washington mas goods that they produce in our
T)fce pdd w s by Bav. Moees Harris L. O. L. 288, hat lost a faithful mem holiday line at The New York Store.
w it mry iatmeeuag, not only to the ber, one who has met with as often in
memfrefe of the Order, hut also to their our Lodge, and a Brother whose mem
'maiWjHaadi —eemhlsd, and brought ory will ever be cherished,
e el «dh| ’eleerif rim Iran principlee of
R esolved , That we tender our sin
IhqOimr, rime whioh no 8oeiety is cere sympathy to the bereaved family,
heMae known all over the United States. and as a token of respect and sorrow
that our chsrter be draped in mourn
ing for a period of thirty daje.
R esolved , That these resolutions be
made a part of our records, and that a
potato mturhet remains quiet; copy be sent to the family and one to a
§at *f the teosnt cold map end local paper.
t i e s m i honlriQ w jf few pofefoee ere
F. H. W h ite ,
T Committee
hfr the prise ranging around
H W. S tewart , V
on
C. A, H olmes.
j Resolutions
•th
of
November
, 1 N P 8 the
Dee. 3, 1906.
M 8 M 4 4 insheis of pototoee were
the Bangor dt Arooetook
Thanksgiving, 1906.
a total to Nov. 30th of
1m of 4,080,431 bushfe, an ii eaee of 1,408,833 bushels Those who atiended the thanks
the eorteepoeding period of 1903. giving service at the Baptist church
u m m m w in m m m i
>CMtfe fe Corey expect to ehip from last Thursday, had new reason for
SfedHtt this eeaaon 4,000 carloads, or gratitude at the close of the service.
elp ri 880,000 barrels of potatoes
The selections that were given by
TlmiiMeieae auxiliary schooner North- thb Masonic quartette, were much
WmW loading, will probably get enjoyed and the pastors and congrega
y or Thursday of this tion sang the hymns with true thanks
Wri
fev Now York. 8ho will etrry giving fervor.
Millinoeket papor and
Four pastors were in attendance and
i potatoes
pot
87,300 bushels of Aroostook
the sermon was given by Rev. Mr.
bar oapaeity fe much greater, McKay from the following text, “ I
that the Great Northern beseech you therefore brethren by the
, owner of tho Northland, mercies of God, that ye present your
•veral more veeeels of this bodies a living sacrifice holy acceptable
; but probably they will be smaller, unto God, which is your spiritual
Northland bring considered rather service: Roman’s 12-1.
ton largo for convenience and quick deThis sermon by Rev. Mr. McKay,
spatch in the traffic for which shewas
was one of the best ever given in
built.
Houlton on such an occasion.
H. M. D.
Wo would juvt like to Lave you
Do you know the Maine State analysis of the
If you are still in the market for a
look through our line of Trimming*,
fertilizer you use? If not call, and see us
Carving Sets, a beautiful line on exhibi
Gloves, Small ware* and Fancy goods, ladies' or child’s cloak, jou can make a
or
our agents. We can give you what our
for n few moment*. Whitcomb dc splendid saving now at The New York
tion Razors, Straps, Brushes, Scissors
experiment station says of any brand on the
Riley, manager* of The New York Store.
and Shears, Pocket K nives, Bread
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F. c. NEALEY,

The Overcoats at $20

Notice.

CLOUGH

-

yr

&

TAGGETT,

USEFUL
PRESENTS

SINCOCK & GILLIN
W ish to announce a
general mark-down in all

ABE THE BEST.

BILLINEKI GOODS.

r

• FfinLIZ E l & POTATOES

■

FOR ALL.

market.

How's This?
We eflkr One Hundred Dollars Reward for
gayeM*of Catarrh that cannot be cored by
y ^ CMNEY A CO-Toledo, O.
W% fee undersigned, have known J. F.
Cbimeyte the leans year*, and believe him
perfectly honorableIn all business transactions
udAaanejal^Mibto to carry outany obligations
" T te S n *

Mother Gray's Sweet
Children.

Powders

It might surprise you.

Makers, Sleigh Bells, Dog Collars, etc.

for

Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse
in the Children’s Home in New York, Cure
Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teething Dis
orders, move and regulate the Bowels and
Destroy Worms. Over 30,000 testimonials.
They never fail. A t all Druggists, 25c.
Sample free. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le
Roy, N. Y.
44f

-------------- —« ---------------------

CARTER A COREY CO.
PR E SaU E ISLE,

MAINE.

K initav A M a r v in ,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
For Sale.
Ball's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, actfcgdtoaetij upenthe blood and rauoous surOne second hand wood furnace, with
~ iof tbs .system. Testimonials
~ — , j g fsent free. luanti'y of 8-inch pit e. Apply to

L O . LUDWIG.

Tlie Aroostook Times k Year One Dollar

Snow Shovels, Horse B lankets and
Outside w indow s are seasonable
now . Call and see our line of goods.

A. H. FOGG CO.

Th<® A r o o s to o k

T im e *

W edn esday.

D ecem ber

Q, 1 9 0 6
•55?*

‘ 1. f ’S

ttVMMtr-*
i ..
cT

SAVE DOLLARS
ON Y O U R

*
-1

v

Maine Central R. R.
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A rrangem ent of Trains

■ A Tempting Breakfast *

In Effect Oct. 8, 1906

A rrangem ent of Trains
in Effect
Oct, 8, 1906.
Pullm an Car Service.

I. ntil further notice trains will leave Bangor
■follows :
GO] NO EAST.
5 .I .1 A. M. -lo r Old Town, Vaneeboro,
st. Andie\\>, Aioostook Count}, St. John
and the Provinces. Pullman ear for St. John.

At your disposal when you .glance at the list of
f'ereals w<‘ ate showing this week.
Each nod every one of these foods are so well
and ftuorablv known, that we shall not under
take to tell you of their many tempting and delici
ous <piiiiitios, hut allow us to submit the following
list ft»r \ our inspection

Note -Passengers far 5.45 a. m. train for
points east_ ot \ aiK'elxiro must take this
tram
at \\ esteru static.-u as Exchange St.
P A R L O R C A R O N T R A IN L E A V IN G
station is not open tor sale of tickets.
H O U L T O N A T 9.05 A. M., A N D
d.;.., A .M . Onuio, Old Town, IToulton,
N O R T H E R N M A IN E J C T . 2.53 P. ( aribou and \ an Buren.
M. ( C O N N E C T IO N F R O M BA N G O R
‘.no A. M. 1 01 ail B. A- A. R. R, points.
'■’'" N .M . for Mattawamkeag and way
V IA O L D T O W N O R BY E L E C T R IC

WOOD PILE

C A R T O NO. B A N G O R L E A V IN G
A T 2.35 P. MJ
P U L L M A N S L E E P IN G . C A R O N
T R A IN L E A V IN G H O U L T O N A T
O.
30 P .M . A N D B O S T O N A T
P. M.

2. (o P. M. I or 1 )roiu Old Town, Patten.
Houlton aad <'aribou.
.>.10 P. M. lor old Town, local points to
\ aneelioio
st. Stephen, St.
Andrews,
Houlton, \\ (.xxlstock, St. John and Halifax.
7.00
'.jo 1’. M.—For Old Town, Greenville.
d.55 B. M.—Local to Mattawamkeag.
Until further notice trains will leave
Additional locals to Old Town and way
■lations, have Bangor at 8.30, 11.40 a. m.
lioulton as follows:
9 05 a in—for and arriving at Island Fulls 1.25, 2321', 5.30, U .00 p. ni.
1U 01 a m, Patten 11 35 a m, Millinockett
GOING w e s t .
11 15 a m, Browimile 12 25 p in, Portland
T.t.i A. M.- T or all points west connecting
0 00 p m, Boston 9.15 p m. (.via Northern
Maine Jet.,; Stockton 5 09 p. m, Seais- at Newport for Dover and Eoxcroft. Burnham
port 5 15 p in, UKltown 1 42 p in. Bangoi tor Beilast : a! Bath tor Rockland; at Port
land lor White Mountain points. Lancaster
2 in p m, (via Oldtown or by electric car and
Beecher Falls and ail points via E it W
from Noitli Bangor.;
Div., B. A M. R. R.
8 55 a in—for and arriving at Littleton 9 17 a
I.no I’. M. Express tor Newport, Pittsm, Mars II ill io n.s a m, Fort Euirlie d
II lo a m , PreMpie I.sle io 12 .i in, < anb<Mi h"’ I. V-':0'Tvillo, eon licet mg lor Eoxcroft, Bel
la i and si..o-.>, h'-gan, and Ineal points west of
11 10 a m, Van Burra 12 to p m.
W iten.iio \ ,a Wmthr'ip ,v Lewiston and via
1 1 1 5 a m —for and arriving at Smyrna Mills An .nsta. i’oi 1land and Boston.
12 05 p m, M asudis I la p in, Afditutui
I M. da,!; - El\ ing Yankee for New1 45 p m. I’nrtage' 2 lo p in, I ini
]>■"', Pilt -aieM. Bm iiham. Wulerville, Au3 in j* m
-m-ia, Bath, R ekland, Portland and Boston,
12 35 p ol lor and arriving at Biiuyewuu r No. I oiiwa\ an.I Bartlett. Parlor ear to
11 3 1p m Mars IlilJ and Biatno 1 nijiin, IN.;, ,
PrescpHi Isle 2 22 pm , Caribou 2 .>n p m
I ■ P'• mv-- 1 \eept Saturda\> for
New .Sweden 4 20 pm , Van Boren 5 m,
1 .>-\\ 1 -ton, I‘011land and New
p in, Fort I’airlield 213 pin, Etiuesieiie \\ V.e 1 , ,l!>.
v
0 <1■
>: m >cw Y01 „ ; dining ear to
J 35 p 111.
Poll!.i d. Ram-mi:il ( fct. gsth inemsive.
2 0 0 p m for and arriving at island Eads
4.25 3 M. Pei Newport. Dover and Fox5 02 pm , Patten 5 55 put, Mihiitoekmt ere.. :i .'I
ei ‘I!\ i e. \\ att i viile, Augusta and
4 25 pm , Browmille 5 55 p in. Nuaii Soil 11. . :| !‘IdI11lie!
.
Lagrange 0 lo p . 111. Stockton 8.2.> j>. in.
1;..
M. !.o •ul h Newpirt, Wati'rville,
Searsport 8.55 p. m. Oldtown o 5n p in,
Bangor 7 25 p m , I'ortland 12 i.» a. in. Aum 1, Bum- I»‘h, J'm l land and way
stili mu
Boston 5 50 u m.
P. M. 15 n Auu'i'di, Lewiston, Bath,
3 35 p m—for and arriving at Sm.\ rua Mills
4 17 p m, Howe Brook -1 5o p in, Masaium Poitlunl. I. i'lou, sie>*p111;2 ear to Boston.
5 32 p m, Ashland 5 55 p in.
1 , :o niuli! in\ 1
with ' simpers for
BANKRUPT’S P E T IT IO N FOR
THE EVIL EYE.
0 30 p m—for and arriving at I.Dan 1 Eall> 7 5,5 poll!,md ;i' 1«i B. 'ton, Comieetjng at Portland
tor
ipn
;>
.•>
■
.
''lontre:'.l
and Chicago.
j
p m, Millinockett d 55 p in. Bangor 11 I )
DISCHARGE.
f l M t i k e a p a a r e ’a V e i l e d A l i n N i o n * t o i t
p m, I’ortland 4 20 a m, Boston 1 20 a m.
B!-<
K
'
P
o
R
i
'
BRYNCI
L
j
I
I n the matter of
j i n
l a “ R i c h a r d 111.”
7 45 p m—for and arriving at Bridgewater s 55
Trains leave Baimor for Buck sport li.50, |
j
l ’eter St. Germain,
!■ Bankruptcy.
p m, Mars liili and Blame s 5o p m, 11 .50 a in. L.v i p m, and saturda\ s only 7.00 p I
There are several passages in SlmkoBankrupt.)
Presque Isle 9 22 pm , ' aribou 9 5 n p m. Aruve m BiHisport 7.5o am , Liu and
•paare’a play of “Richard III.” which, To the linn. Clarence Ilale, .Judge of the Dis
m, Fort Eairlield 9 40 p m.
5.50 p ni, and '-ai urdays only 8.00 pm- Leave
taken In connection with an and tit
trict Court ui the Dinted states fur the
Buek 'po: ! for Bangor at d.oo a m. 5.no and
A ki : ■VA I S.
District ol Maine.
superstition rife in the England of i
0.05
p m. and Mondays only 5.50 a m. Ar
9
00
a
m
-leaving
Eoit
Eairlield
7
05
a
m,
! l ’E T E ll ST. GERM AIN of Wallagiass
Elisabeth—ingeed, still flourishing 1,1 ! PI., in the County of Aroostook, and
Van Buren 5 tun m, ( anbou 7 00 a in, rive in Bangor a> 10.00 am . 4.15pm , and
Presque Isle 7 27 a in, Mars Hill and 7.011 p ni, mid on Mondays at d.5o a in.
S a n y p a rts o f th e continent aud even ! Slate of Maine,
in
said. District,
Blaine 7 58 a m, Budge water 8 15 a 111. M i. DESERT BRANCH A N D W A SH 
INGTON CO. RY.
U a* * rln*
o»n
£ & 8 50 a m—leaving Boston 7 On p 111, Portland
land y et- ecem to Indicate a probabili adjudged bankrupt under the Acts ot
10 35 piu, Bangor 3 55 a m, Miliuiockett
Trains leave Bangor for Bar Harbor, 6.00,
0 40 a m, Sherman 7 29 a m, Island Palis 10 30 a in, 4.55 p m, for Washington Co. Ry., !
ty that tba dram atist meant us to un- Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he
has duly
surrendered all his property
7 52 a m, Oak field 8 11 a 111, Ludlow 8 27 6.00 a m. 3.15 p 111. Leave Ellsworth for Bar (
d trttin l th st Richard, as conceived by and rights of property, and has fully
a m, New Eimer ck 8 30 a in.
Harbor 7.Id and 11.50 a tn, 0.08 p tr».; for'
fetal, possessed the power of “fascina | complied with all the requirements ol 10 15 a m—leaving Ashland 7 55 a m, Masardis Washington Co. Ry,. 7.10 am, and 4.28 p m . !
Acts and of the orders of Court
8 17 a m , Smyrna Milis 9 2d a in, l.udlow The earl\ ne•riling train ' >nnects for Sullivan |
tteHw.through the evil eye. It is tru ' said
touching his .bankruptcy.
and Sorrento,
j
m, New Limerick lo 02 a in.
that Shakespeare does not say tins l. ! \\ jiKKUKoKK hk h kayh , That lie niaj 12 309 p52111a—leaving
Leave Bai Harbor 1o.|n a m, h.doand 9. 1.V
Bo.sb.-n P>nupm, Portland
be
decreed
by
the
Court
to
have
a
lull
di.s*00 many words, but the fact of the
1 05 a m, Bangor 7 on a in, Oldtown 7 55 pm. Leave Ml. Desen Ferry at 11.30 a 111, j
oharge troiu all debts provable against his es
a, m, Searsport 5.50 a m Stockton 0 no 4.55 and 10,05 p in, Leave Ellsworth at 11.12 |
prevalence c f the belief In the evil e y e tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such
a in, Bangor ii lo a in, (electric car to a m, 12.05 noon, 5.:;o and 10.52 pm . Arrive
. la hie day would render it unnecessary debts as are excepted by law from such dis
North Bangor; South Lagrange s.OHa m Bangor 12.2: noun, 1 . 1.5 and d, 15 p m, 12 05
charge.
Brownvule s 50 a m, Millinockett in 12 night.
Dor $d|a to do more than hiut at or
Dated this Oth day of Nov., A.
D.,
am , Ratten 9 55 a m, Island (alls 1)31
his
M N'IiAY t r a i n s .
mflCMt I t and a far stronger urgu- I!M».
a m.
Witness
PET E R ST. X GERMAIN,
.110 A . M. Cor El',-worth and Bar Hari t la explanation of his not making A
G. Eenlasou
mark
Bankrupt. 1J>5 p m—leaving Kurt Fairlie.'d 1145 a n. 1)01 .
tfce atltement direct would be found in
Caribou 11 45 a in, CruMpie Isle 12 L> p
.ot .». M. Wulerville, Skowht*gan, AuT IIE R E O
in, Mars Hill and Blame (2 48 p m,
the common persuasion that attaches O R D E R O F N O T IC E
p nqMo'ntieello 1 28 p «llsta* Borland and Boston.
Bridgewater
to
.
' t o to many folklore superstitions that D istr ic t o f M a in k , s s .
1 1,ik) C. M.- -Express for Bort’and and Bos
m.
On this 1st day of Dec., A. D. luot;,
It It danysrons to mention supernatu on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
3 15 p m—leaving Fort Knit lo 55 a in, Cork ton,
8 B. M.- -Borthu d, Boston, connecting for
age 12 29 p m, Ashland 12 55 p m, Ludlow
ral
uncanny things by name. We Okdkkkd itv T ii k (Jo cut , That a hearing
Bath and Lewiston. .Sleeping car.
2 51 }) 111, New Limerick 5 ol p m.
the 21st
• ir e set obliged to assume in conse be had upon the same on
ol Dec., A. D. lboO, before
said 0 25 p m -leaving Van Buren 2 55 p m, Knit
A R R IV A L S.
t ;fOaaee of this that Shakespeare him- day
Court
at Portland,
in said
District,
Eairlield 4 lo pm, Caribou 4 20 p m, CresThrough trains from the east arrive at 1.25
Oilf M toved in the evil eye, and for at 10 o ’clock in the forenoon; and
que Isle 4 4* p m, Mars Hill and Blaine
p in, and 11.55 pm . From Mattawamkeag at
jUm yreaent purpose it does not m atter that notice thereof be published in
5 20 p in, Bridgewater 5 57 p in.
9.15 am , 1.25 p m, 11.20 p m, and 11.55 pm ,
the
Aroostook
Times,
a
newspaper
printed
* did or not, but we do know, in said District, and that all known creditors 7 40 p m—leaving Boston 8 00 a m, Cortland Greenville 9.15 a in. 7.25 p in. From Aroos
U 00 a m, Bangor 2 40 p m, (via Oldtown took County v: ■B. «fc A. R. R. 2.oo, 7.25 and
mat moatopf those who and other persons in interest, may appear at
or by electric tar to North Bangor), Old- 11.45 p m.
Mb andlences believed in I t the said time and place, and show cause, ii
town 3 lo p m, Sears|>ort 1.55 p in
From the W est-A rrive from Boston and
Wot Me ends the notion would have a any they have, why the prayer of said petition
Stockton 1 45 p 111, Bruwnville 4 22 p in, Portland
3.25, 5.25 a m, 3.00, 4.45 and 5.55 p
er should not be granted.
Millinockett 5 3 0 p m , Batten 5 50 pm, m. From I’ortland and way stations. 3.25,
iKMMav dramatic value, and it would A n d it is kckthkh Or d e r e d by tiik
Sherman 0 21 p m, Island Falls 0 45 p 111. 5.25 and 11.15 a. m. 3 .0 0 , 4.45 and 5.55 p ni.
olrabelp to explain the extraordinary
Court , That the Clerk shall send by mail
.tray *ta Which Richard “fascinated” to all known creditors copies of said petition C. C. BROWN, (i'cn'1 Cass’r and Ticket From South Gardiner, Augusta, Wuterville
and from Dover aud Foxeroft via Dexter at
this order, addressed to them at their Agent.
drat Abu and then Elizabeth immedi and
W. M. BROWN, General Superintendent. 9. in. Sunda\ paper train at 11.15 a 111.
places of residence as stated.
ately after having wrought them serl
Bangor, Me., Oct. 8, 1900.
GEO. E. EVA NS,
Witness the Honorable Clarence Ilale,
Vice IYes. and Gen’J Manager.
Judge of the said Court, and tbe seal thereof,
•M Injury.
F. E. BOOTH BY,
To to n to the passages in question, at Portland, in said District, on the 1st day
General Bassenger and Ticket Agent.
of Dec., A . D. 190(1.
BANKRUPT’S PETITION
FOR DISCHARGE.
t e l , te to (Globe text) Ann Nevll says [i*
8 .J
JA M ES E. IIE W E Y , Clerk.
In
tlie
matter
i
reference to Gloucester, “Mortal
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Roy H. Thompson,
'• In Bankruptcy. WASHINGTON
COUNTY RAILWAY
'.ayat cannot endure tlie devil.” The
Attest: JA M ES E. IIE W E Y , Clerk.
Bankrupt. I
WOtd ^derU” here would have In this
To the II o n . C e a k i .m i: H a i . e , Judge of
EFFECTI Y E <>C !'. 8, 1■»*u;.
the District Court of the ( nil 'd States toi
caaoriot a general, but a special apTRAI NS 1 LAVE. B \ NGOR.
the
District
of
Maine.
fropateteness, since possessors of the
<3"oA. M. Expn-ss DaiJ}'(>xeej)t Sunday
ROY
II. THOM PSON, 01
( aribou.
rail to ar?Were supposed to have acIn the matter of
fur all points on W. C. Ry. l ’ullnian Bullet
in
the
Count}
of
Aroostook
aud
Joseph
Hakes,
| In Bankruptcy.
EQftrad that mischievous organ, with
State of
Maine, in said
District, ser\ ii-e and lhrnugh coaches Bangor to Calais.
Bankrupt
3,15 B. M. Express Daily except Sunday
Mi powers of bewitchment, through a
respectfully represents that on tin* 27th
H o n . Clakk nck H a m :, Judge of day
of Oct., last
past,
lie
was for nil points on W. C. Ry. except Briiicftoil
Compact with Satan. 1, 11, 73, contains TothetheDistrict
Court of the t inted States lor duly adjtidg<Ml bankrupt under the Acts Biau-'li. Thnniu’li train Bangor to Calais.
tho word “Infection,” applied by Ann
the District of Ma.iue.
of Congress relating
to
Bankruptcy: K. E. BOOTH BY,
LEK’<>Y F. TOBIH,
to Gloucester, a term regularly used
J USE I’l l OAKES, of St. Francis El., that he has duly surrendered all his Gen'l
Bass, Agt., Asst. (ion. Bass. Agent,
in
tlie
Comity
of
Aroostook,
aud
8
tate
roperty and rghts of
property, aud
Of E m evil eye. In 1 ,11, 00, we find tbe
Coitland. M)-.
( 'alais, Me. j
of Maine, in said District, respectfully rep. as
fully
complied
with
all the
phrase “devilish slave” used to Glouces resents,
that on the 28tli day of April, requirements of said Acts and of the
ter by Ann. This, viewed In the light last past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt orders of Court touching his oanki uptcy.
Cf the other passages we are dealing under die Acts of Congress relating W iiek ei 01 : 1; h i : rt; a *i -, That tie’ max f
to
bankruptcy; that
he
has duly be decreed by the Court to have a full dis->
.Witlk may allude to G oucester’s pact surrendered
all his property and
rights charge from all debts provable ngaui-t !1is e.-- 1
With the devil, whereby he became his of property, and has fully complied
poisoninj? is liable to r e s u l t w h e n a
tate under said bankruptcy Ai ts, except -u> h I c o rnTtlood
w ith a k n if e or ra z or. C u t t i n g o r
agent or “hell’s factor to buy souls” with all the requirements of said Acts debts
as are excepted by law from such i t r i m misi ncut.
g
u coi n jiffords b u t t e m p o r a r y re lie f
fPL hr, 72), In pursuit of which busl- and of the orders of Court touching his discharge.
’
j b e ca us e t b e corn com es ba ck. T h e on ly s a f e
Dated this gsth day of >yj>v., \. D.. lO'c.
a n d s u r e w a y to be f r e e f r o m c o r n s a n d b u n 
aCM the evil eye bestowed on him by bankruptcy.
WiiKUKFOKK he I’liA vs, That lie may
ions is by t h e u s e of
ROY IT TIH >.MI’M »N ,
Ecfsn would be Invaluable in attract- be decreed by tlie Court to have a full
ID ili Hi)
and “fascinating” customers. Again, discharge from all debts provable against
ORDER OF NOTICE, i l l FBI. o .\ .
te I. U, 144, Ann spits at Gloucester. It bis estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except
debts as are excepted by law from
I needless to remark that from the such
T h i s magic le a f a ppl ie d to t h e e o rn e a s e s t h e
such discharge.
R ist k h t ok ,Ma 1si:, *>.
p a in in s ta n tly a f t e r w h ic h t h e c o rn is rem oved
CCrSIWt Ernes In all ages and among
Dated this 12th dayof Aug.. A. D. 1900.
On this 1st day of Dei-.. A. I >. C
e n ti re ty , p e r m i t t i n g tlie f o o t to r e s u m e it s
his
on reading tlie foregoing petition, it is
all peoples one of the commonest anti
n a tu ra l-d ia ls :. R ec o m m e n d e d b y all w h o h a v e
Witness
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a
lieu
1
te st ed ils m e ri ts . Send 20 c e n t s fo r la r g e size
dotes to “fascination” (the technical A. G. Eenlasou
mark Bankrupt. be had upon the sun*1 nn tic 2)-'
1
p a c k a g e anil ob ta in fr e e o u r bookle t “ H O W
term for the action of the evil eye) or
T
O T R E A T T H E F E E T . " I f b o th e re d w i t h
of
I tec , A. it. I9m;, h.-fnre -,od t o
piles, sen d 50 c e n t s f o r “ IN D IA N P I L E O I N T 
ORDER OK NOTICE THEREON.
Other evils was despuere malum. In
a- I’ortland, in said )»isl n-t. at
M E N T . ’’ S e n t by mail on re c e i p t of s t a m p s o r
o’clock in the forenoon: and ih 1: 10
1.11,149, we have the accusation again District of Maine, ss.
coin. A g e n t s m a k e money s elling t h e s e g u a r 
a n t e e d re medies. W r i t e f o r t e r m s . A d d r e s s ]
O11 this 1st day of Dec., A. D. 1900, on thereof be published m mo Aioo-l.
hurled at Gloucester by Ann: “Out of
'Times, a newspaper printed i
.snd
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
my tight! Thou dost Infect mine eyes.” O
mni
hdkkkd isy t h e ( (h ut , That a hearing District, and that all known en-diti
THE BOND SUPPLY CO.
I s I. Ill, 225, we find another accuser in be had upon the same on the 21st day ol Other persons in interest, may appeal at the
lime and place, and show eaiiM if air,
Bond Building
Queen Margaret, who, to Gloucester, Dec., A. D. 1900, before said Court at said
they have, why the prayer of sai l pctitiom-r
■ay* ‘T h a t deadly eye of thine.” In 1'ortlaud, in said District, at lo o’clock in the should
Washington,
D. C.
not
be
yrano-d.
forenoon; and that notice thereof be publish
IV. 1, Cfl, the Duchess of York, his ed
A nd it is i r 1; i ii i . 1; ( ) i; di i; i d i:v i ii i.
,in tlie Aroostook Times, a newspaper
mother, chimes in as a third accuser printed in said District, and that all known C orin', Thai the Clerk shall send by mail to
known creditors copies (,| Nli,| p,-iiiion ami
with the words (addressed to herself in creditors, and other persons in interest, mu} all
at tlie said time and place, and sh >w this order, addressed to tlu-in at their places ot
reproach for having brought into the appear
if any they have, why the prayer ul residence as state)I.
W it ness the i 1om liable r 1, a K1. \ < 1, 11 \ 1. 1:.
World such a monster ns Richard), “A cause,
said jietitioner should not Ik: granted.
COflkAtrioa hast thou hatch’d to the
,a .ND IT IS F l IITHICK OKI >KKE 1) It Y THE Judge of thes.no Court, and the >eal thereof
at
in said District, on the i.-t da}
.worlds whose unavolded eye is murder Coi u i, That tlie Clerk shall send by mail of I’ortland,
Dec., A. D. 19)ni.
A
*
Ax
to
all
known
creditors
copies
of
said
petition
ous.** The beliefs about the fatal and this order, addressed to them at then Li.. s.J
JAM ES E. II F.WF.Y, Clerl..
A true copv of petition anil order thereon.
I
glance of the cockatrice are too w ell places of residence as stated.
Attest: JAM ES E. II EWKY, Clerk. !
known to enter into and are in them Witness tlie Honorable Clarence Hale
selves outside the scope of this note, Judge of the said Court, and the seal tliei *of,
at Cortland, in said District, on the 1st day
but It Should not be forgotten that tills ol
Dee*., A. D. 1900.
beast also “infected” the air around it.
(i.. s j
J A MISS E. IIEW E Y , Clerk.
A true cop} ot petition and order thereon.
—Rotas and Queries.
A Capable girl, for general housew ork,
Attest: JAM ES IS. IIEW E Y , Clerk

A N D

C OAL

BI N

Pettijohn’s Breakfast Foood
B alston H ealth Food
R alston H ealth B arley Food
Cream of W heat
Quaker Oats
Maple-flake
Eg^-O-See
redded W heat
Force

GO T O

FOGG’S
Hardware Store
AND

Any of these Cereals, served with good rich
cream will tickle your palate.

H. BERRY & SON.

BUY

'J

OUTSIDE WINDOWS

WITH P A T E N T FA ST E N E R S

SINGER MACHINES

DON’T BOTHER W ITH LADDERS.

^

Are soltl only by S I N G HR S K W T N G M A C IT INI*
CO. dealing directly from Maker to 1st i
Tliev are
now being sold

AT LOWER PRICES
Also the Best Oil, Needles, Belts, etc.,
etc. of which we
carry a larger stock

THAN ANY OTHER
Dealer, and we are “ on the spot’ ’ to give careful a t 
tention to all customers.

J a s . A . S . F in d la y . A g en t.
57 Spring St.

The Only School in Marine or
New Brunswick

THAT

m

HAS FOUND A POSITION
EVERY GRADUATE.

It means a great deal to you to go to work direct from
school, instead of after a long wait.

O. A. HODGINS, Prin.,

Bankrupt’s Petition tor

FOR

H oulton, Me.

Greatest Magazine Bargain
O F T H E YEAR.

isch arge

E

Don’t Cut a Com.

ted

Indian Com Leaf.

a

N o w R ea d y

L.amson & Hubbard

Girl W anted.

.

L oo k in g ? A h e a d .

can secure a good position, a good
home, an easy place and good wages in

' Gerald—Will you marry me? GerTaken as directed, it becomes the
Mdlno—'Walt awhile. I don’t w a n t to
modern c o n 
g«t tired of you Just yet.—N ew York groute-T curative agent tor the relief of j a
tw o ’ Wlth
.........F u l l S A I . K U Y —
Press.
suffering humanity ever devised. Such veniences to woik with. Apply at the
is Hollister’s Kooky Mountain Tea. 35 T jmks Office, for further information.
FRIEDMAN & CO.
' ITtcranltj may render a doubtful act cents, Tea or Tablets.
taaoerat, bat it cannot make It praiseR ohert J. C o ch ran .
The Aroostook limes 1 year $1,00. j The Aroostook Times one year 81.00,
.wcrtby.-Joobert. w

ot

h11

REVIEW OF REVIEW S,
WOMAN’S HOME COMPANION,
SUCCESS MAGAZINE,
AROOSTOOK TIMES,

$3.00

1.00
1.00
1.00

$ 6.00

Our price for the Four, $3.66.

Fall Style

s.

Three Magazines and the
Aroostook Times.

They Are All Standard Family Papers.
R E M E M B E R the three great Magazines above cost $5.00 if bought
g; separately and the Aroostook Times costs $1.00, too. We offer all four
j* to you for a limited time only for $3.85. Send in your order today. Do
now. This offer will be withdrawn Dec. 31, 1908.

h

A r o o s to o k

rf h e

#T t m e e i

W ednesday,

N ovem ber

^8,

1808.

Pure Food, Common Honesty, would subject the maker to fine and
imprisonment if sold across the border
Good Health.
Splendid hardwood ridge farm, 100

B argains

in

Farms.

in another state, could be sold with
Lowney in A m e r i c a n impunity in the state where made.
Walter M.
There are many states ’ aving inade
Industries.
quate food laws.
Legislatures have
Thanks to Pres. Roosevelt ar.d th h-en known tc be very accommodating
magazines, public opinion, the greatest in framing divorce laws and laws of
incoiporation for the bent fit ol outsiders
force in the and, has been arousid
and
f‘ r the benefit at the same time of
never before to the importance of purity
the
levenues of their state.
But it
in food products. Pure food is impor
tenders.I> u iy ;£C te rK s
tant for us and important for our de seems incredible that the voters of any
scendants for generations to come. It state will permit their legislature to
neglect food laws for the protection of
tor ThaziksffivMfi'
To Bank Depositors, Interest will means much for the happiness of the
the
health and purses of their own
be paid on time deposits on and after people and perhaps still more for their
The one time of all the year
citizens.
And yet this is possible. And
success in the competitive strife with
May 1st, 1906.
when a good carver is indis
it
is
the
duty
of everyone to give time,
foreign industrial nations.
It is more
pensable.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
important than good coal is in the en thought and influence to prevent such
Kvitv fanner that trim! o ;r quo. t h is year is
A keen, healthy appetite
OF HOULTON.
neghct.
Let
us
fight
it
out
to
a
finish
gine
room
because
the
machine
whns<
should b e the victim of no delays.
pleased with the lvsult. No one that bought of
efficiency is at stake is the human now and get complete protection every
us was disappointed. Beery one tot his Fertilizer
For Sale,
Geta Landers Carver
machine and the damage done by im where from impure and dishonest foods.
in
mjod season aim
and 111 g o .i earn,
The
Crane
properly,
so
called,
on
*rhen die turkey will he served
We filled orShe who provides for the table of a
pure food may last to the third and
easier and quickly in thin, even slices.
Park St. Newly finished, house, 7
family
should
take
pains
to
know
food
ders
for
1,000
tons
this
year
that
o
t
h
i
T s could not
fourth generation.
Cveiy blade is pounded out. one by
rooms
and
bath.
Inquire
of
CLARA
good
from
food
evil.
It
should
he
t
To make public opinion effective its
fill after they h a d
1 tiit'
’
ane, born a solid bar oi Crucible SteeL
1-. Is this not
M. STIMSON.
_ TIs m n fcaiamuine the better the blade.
standards
must
b eh e ld up in plain view part of her training as a housekeeper
worth considerateai w h e n v o n a r e b u y i n g for next
Ihelit >diy« Lender* cerrer hold, die cutting
O
Mgs Iceaet eae vequiree lw Hterpenins then
all the time to nil the people. Each to under tand the comparative value
■rntmoi tma let assL
year
“
For Sale.
standard miot become accepted as a of proprietary food products and just
AbWsseewiMsIeMwtise intbs (tore.
A colt three years old weighs about
where she cannot afford to economize at
We guarantee our Fertilizer to wor good in the
1200 and has worked some in double principle. It must be considered just
the
expense of health.
She should
as odious an act to adulterate food as
planter.
team. Inquire of Oliver Coi.e,
piracy , poisoning, the sweating of coins, take the trouble also to know whether
New Limerick, Maine.
Ind. Telephone. or any other of the old crimes now no she is getting her money’s worth or
We have an agent in every town on the main
i
whether in paying for one thing she is
longer in fashion. *
line of the !». A A. Bond from Sherman to Van
Good Opportunity.
It is well, therefore, that Congress getting another ; whether she is being
Huron, as well as every town on the Ashland
For a bright young man, who has has seen fit to make the penalty for defrauded by that form of adulteration
Branch and the Fort Fairfield Branch.
had some experience in the printing adulteration, not only a fine but im which only harms the purse
In dele
business to obtain a good position, or a prisonment also at the discretion of the gating to the manufacturer the prepar
us or our agents before you place your oryoung man to learn the business.
court Punishment must be punish ations of food for her family, she should
Apply at the T imes Office.
ment and not a joke. It is of no use at least see to it that she delegates it
U
to hale into court an overspeeding to honest inai ufacturers only.
For Sale.
automobilst and fine him about one- seems to me that the very rudiment of
All round family hors-', the best third of what he frequently has to pay housekeeping is to know food.
Another impofant consideration isaddle horse in town, perfect as a for a new tire.
Such punishment
the
manner in which food' is protected
driver,
buck
skin
in
color.
Weighs
simply becomes one item—and a small
Headquarters for Boarding, Bait
on
its way from the factory to the
about 900 lbs. Apply to HARRY one—in the weekly expenses of his fad
ing, and Stabling. Livery and
KINNEY.
Fines fall off the back of a millionaire home. It is little slioit or ch.-gu-ting
Side Stable in connection.
like water from a duck. The maximum ty witness the display of food in public
Capacity over sixty good stalls
Stenographer.
fines of thtj statute books have not places, especially such food as is not
cooked Indore e ding. There has been
including roomy box stalls, with
A competent stenographer would like kept pace with the growth of wealth
ample carriage room. The best a situation. Experienced in shorthand But imprisonment has more of dread in a great improvement in this matter
Scores of articles of food are now sold
and typewriting. Application will be it for the rich man than for the pauper
care taken day and night.
It is more of a hardship for him because largely in packages that used to he
Prices moderate. ’Phone 3- 11. received at the T imes office.
it
is a more violent change from hif- displayed in hulk open to the doubt
248
daily life and certainly of equal damage fully clean fingers and other contamina
tion of the passer-by. There is no
to his self-respect.
FOR SALE.
estimating
the amount of diseases that
It is important that public opinion
One small poultry house size 8 to 20
has
b
en
disseminated
by this practice
feet shed roof, also a quantity of 5 feet should feel that the hatmful adultera
Look
at
the
food,
for
instance, dis.
>oultry netting. Inquire at 86 Court tion of food fully deserves imprison
ment and should support the courts in played in the department and other
St.
stores subject to the impalpable dust
349. the infliction of that penalty when
deserved. It will not be long after that always in the i tmosphere of such
Lost.
before men who now adulterate with places. This dust, falling on sticky
A ladies open face gun metal watch out apparent loss of self-respect will food, clings for good and goes into
Parties thinking oi going to the
southern part of the State to look w.th short gold chain and locket at. be ashamed, as well as afraid, to do a someone’s stomach carrjing with it
whatever it has of infec'ion. And in
A SONG OF PRAISE AND
at farms will find it to their ad* tached with monogram H. L. E. thing that not only leads to the lock-up
such crowded places there are many
Finder
please
return
to
me
at
the
Post
but
also
subjec
s
the
offender
to
the
vantage to interview
THANKSGIVING
other causes too disgusting to mention
Office. F. M. Hume.
contempt of his fellow citizens.
Is what \ o u ’ll he sure to sing if you go about it in the
Within the memory of men not yet why food should be contaminated from
For Sale Cheap.
right
fashion. T he “ requisite fashion” is to buy
the
crowds
by
the
worst
of
diseases.
willing to confess themselves even
1 first class Double Runner Sled, middle-aged the changes in domest'c
Buy your food and goodies in sealed
A T H A N K S G I V I N G PI ANO
only run part of last winter, just the economy have been enormous. It is packages.
That eliminates this
from that elegant new stock w e ’re now showing. The
as {hey have arrangements where thing for trucking 01 farmers’ market generations since the manufacturer took danger. Do what you can to educate
finest uprights and most stylish cases are what we offer.
by yon can get free transportation sled. Ironed in first class shape. from the house wife the making of the those about you to get their food home
Terms cash or ease time.
Will sell at a bargain.
both ways.
family soap, the candles, the cloth, the clean. When public opinion is active
A. E ASTLE,
linen ar.d many other things which our on these vital points, we shall have
Cali at Music Store. great grandmothers made for them accomplished something in aiding 01 r
selves. The process is still going on, friends the Christian Scientists to
WINTUt REDUCED RATES.
Farm for Sale.
and the lady of the house gracefully abolish disease.
r, Hampden, Wlnterport or Bucksport
100 acres 5 miles from the village of permits the m nufucturer to assume
to Boston $2.00
Houlton in the town of Littloton.
Effective to March 31,1907.
School Savings Banks—
more and more of the household duties
___ ere leave Bangor Mondays, Wednes- Small house and stable, small amount
Economic education is attracting
4l|%.Thursdays and Saturdays at 11 a. m., of land cleared, well timbered with which her mother performed as a matter
far (Hampden on signal), Wlnterport, Bucks- cedar, spruce and hard wood. Easy of course. It is not worth while to wide attention and some plan of thrift
MriLBeanport, Belfast, Camden, Kockland
terms, call on or address
and Melon.
a ^ a ' i ^ a a ^ i . a ^ a a ^a a ^ a a^a
discuss the question how far this grace teaching has been, or is being introduc
J. C. DONOVAN,
RETURNING
ful willingness on the ladies’ part ed into schools or communities of al
R. F. D. No. 1.
Vtooi Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursarises from the scarcity and arrogance most every country.
U S ttB S F S tX ,
Tue*
In the United States the school
of servants or how far from a natural
Girl
W
anted.
day, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at
children
have saved and deposited
desire
on
the
part
of
w
men
to
have
alMlff.30a.ai.
A capable girl fur gener- 1 house
AB cargo, eaeept live stock, via the steamers
$4,000,000
since the introduction ot
of tills Company, is insured against fire and work, can secure a position, by apply relief from drudgery. The fact remains
risk.
the
system.
The number of schools
that the preparation of food is being
H. T. SANBORN, Agent, Bangor, Me. ing to
using
the
thrift
teaching has increased
done more and more outside the home.
A. H. HANSCGM, G. P. A T. A., BosMRS. J. B. MADIGAN,
As a consequence it has become of the about 25 per cent since the convention
Main Street.
first importence that the home should in Geneva. The system is in use in
Executor’s Notice.
Girl W anted.
be protected by state and national laws 1,500 schools in the United States.
The subscriber hereby ives
notice to
duly aDpoi:inted A Capable girl, for general housework, to prevent fraud in food. The law By a special law enacted for the benefi’
all eoneerned, that he has
I > lilt' Until'
u must have if you want the
and taken upon himself the trust of an Exof the people of the Philippines, postal
I., ,; 11i t■;h1. ai. I W ILLIAM T E L L
of the last Will and Testament of can secure a good position, a good lagged, as usual, far behind the change
B. Young late of Sherman, in the
i I. ol ' i ;
: ( l.rst Hour simply because
in conditions, but now it has taken a savings banks have been opened in all
iv of Aroostook, deceased, by giving home, an easy place and good wages in
;
in.el '
m i Miami valley blended
I t h e law directs: he therefore requests a family of two, with all modern con long stride towards catching up The important postoffics of the islan Is.
al, Ull'l lint ■hvap Western wheat.
att aqnena who are indebted to the Estate of veniences to work with. Apply at the puie food law is a delayed necessity, The law mentions the encouragement
m flO N m ei to make immediate payment;
' prove its value.
and thoee who have any demands thereon, T imes Office, for further information.
and it is our duty to support it and of economy and among the school
to exhibit the aame for settlement to
children.
FOR S A L E E VE R YWH E R E .
A S K F O R IT.
futher its ends.
GEORGE W. YORK, Executor.
NOV. 23,1906.
349
NOTICE.
Four thousand schools have adopted
This support must not be left entire
This is to certify that three promis ly to the pure food officials.
A. H. FOGG CO., D is trib u te rs , H oulton.
I)r. the penny savings system in Great
Mother Gray’s . Sweet Powders for
sory notes that I have given to Eldorado Wiley, covering interstate business, and Britain, and the children (usually of
Children.
Chambers are void, as I have not got the various state commissioners, cover the poorer classes) have deposited
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse ten value received for them.
ing their own local manufacturers, will 38,000,000 shillings since 1880.
in the Children's Home in New York, Cure
Feverishness, Bad htomaoh, Teething Dis
E d w a r d M AKkKY,
In Canada the Fielding hill passed
no doubt do their whole duty, but they
orders, move and regulate the Bowels and
1906, Island Falls. will do it more easily if they have fin* in 1904 to provide for small savings
Destroy Worms. Over 30,000 testimonials. Nov. 21st,
They never Mil. A t all Druggists, 25c.
support of the people themselves in this banns has facilitated the work. The
Sample free. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le 349p.
Some of th e B est F a rm s in A roostook, CO.
Roy. N. Y.
447
important matter which touches so school children in Winnipeg have saved
N otice to Depositors. nearly
the health of every man, woman $40,000; in Toronto, $34,000.
Interest will be paid on all time
Xo. 123, 250 acres, 200 cleare
1 mile horn Caribou village,
and child in the country and Our
The school savings banks system is
tM EE Knowing what it was to suffer, I deposits on and after May 1st. 1906.
No. 124, 170 acres, 150 c le ar s
j mile in
Caribou village.
national vitality in the future.
in operation in Australia, Chili,
ellfcC Will give FREE OF CHARGE, to
Xo.
125,
176
acres,
175
clcaret
;
miles
from
Caribou
village.
any afflicted a poeitive cure for Eczema, Salt FARMERS’ NATIONAL BANK.
It is to de hoped that everyone with Greece, Madeira Islands, Mexico, India
Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles snd Skin Diseases.
Xo.
126,
107
acres,
1
00
cleared,
1
mile
from
Caribou village.
Instant relief. Dou’t suffer longer, Write F.
the pub ic interest at heart will lend his and other countries, all of which,
Cow W anted.
W. WILLIAMS, 400 Manhattan Avenue,
Xo. 127, 187 acres, 130 clearedaid
to
make
the
food
law
of
his
own
through their leaders, express their de
New York. Enclose Stamp.
A good new milch cow. Apply to
A family home on Xo. 20. Green St Houltnn. This can be boug hfc
state uniform with the national law and sire to. have the work more extensively
L. O. Ludwig, Savings Bank.
Your stomach churns and digests the
therefore with other state laws. Under taken up, while several other countries at a bargain if taken at oncefood you eat and if foul, or torpid, or
Taken as directed, it becomes the the present laws of many states it will
For particulars write
report a need and an intention to begin
out of order, your whole system suffers greatest curative agent for the relief ot
from blood poison. Hollister’s Rocky suffering humanity ever devised. Such be easy to put adulterated goods on the this work.
A. M. GLIDDEN,
—Signal.
Mountain Tea keeps you well. 35 is Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 market if sold within the boundaries of
cents, Tea or Tablets.
cente. Tea or l'ablete.
tne state. The same ’goods which,
Real Estate Agent,
Caribou, Le»
under the national pure food law* The Aroostook Times one year $1.00. Telephone 17 — 12.
R obert J. Cochran
R o b e r t J, C o c h r a n *

C a rve tis

acres, l 1 2 milts to Westfield station.
Not a waste acre. Fair buildings,
$3500.
Eighty-acre farm, sixty in tillage,
as fine land as is in the county for
$3500.
300 acre farm 1 1-2 miles from Phair
station, $4500
A big trade. Write
Collins & Cornnick, Presque Isle, for
information, and for other farm property
they have for sale.

Notice.

FERTILIZER
AND PO TATO ES

We are now ready to sell Fertilizer
and contract Potatoes for 1907.

A. H. Fogg Co.

Central Stables
Market Square,

MOULTON, MAINE

C a rte r & C o rey Co,

<

OMAS. A. ATHERTON,
Proprietor.

NOTICE.

The Laffaty Real
Estate € 0.

MtTBM ITiAMtNIP CO

T h e H o u lto n M u s ic Store*

A, E. ASTLE, Prop, •
P. S. BERRIE, Mgr.

WILLIAM
TELL
FLOUR

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE

\

T h « Avoostook T!iw

Why will you
use an old

5

ABOUT THE

FARM.

W kdnM day. D«eember ©. 1808

|

The Home of Good Overcoats

Hogs Pay W ell for Good Care.

We know of nothing in this world
more discouraging, says L A. Hardin,
in Home and Farm, then having writ
Lyman Blair in N. E. Homestead.
It stands :i man in good stead to ask about
ten ond reasoned with the dairymen for
quality in the clothes that he is asked to buy.
There is no animal on the farm that years in favor of using pure bred sires
There are so many short cuts in clothes-making,
will respond as quickly to regular and] of dairy strains in the dairy herd, then
good feeding and proper management to find out that more than half of your
practiced by big makers as well as little tailors,
as the pig. He will return more supposed converts are using “ grade”
that a man must keep his eyes open in his own
money at less expense than any other bulls. Not only this but many of them
animal and at lesii labor.
«wap off on alternate years with some
interests. The commonest deception is Hat-iron\
When I say goyd care I mean good other farmer who is using a different
faking, which gives shape to any garment at a great
care and not for a short time, but ail breed of bulls. Now, if there is any
saving of hand-sewing.
the time. I can prove this statement thing that is altogether impossible, it is
from figures on my books. There is ts improve the dairy quality of your
When we speak of our good Overcoats, we mean
not a thing fed to my hogs that is not herd by using a grade bull, and yet:
the kind that are of thoroughly dependable
as clean as what is fed to my horses there is no practice more common ,
and cows, and the best quality is al among the dairman of the cuuntry.
quality, of trustworthy in it rials, as well as those
The idea seems ta prevail that if a
ways the cheapest. I pay for first
with style.
quality feed and expect it from my full-blooded Jersey is good, then a half- $
\
dealer and would far rather pay more breed Jersey must be half as good.
You must go farther than mere style, color, or
for less, than to get more in quantity for Now the trouble is that the other half
less price. Animals one and all will of that bull may be some kind of blood
pattern in your selection ; for none of these things
gain more on a good quality feed and that works directly against the dairy
count after you have worn the garment a week or
less of it than more feed and of a poor blood in his veins, thus nullifying all
two, unless there is the quality of workmanship
quality. Farmers should try it and see. .the good that is in him. If he is a
grade,
this
is
sure
to
he
the
case
for
all
Many things are necessary for best
also. If all these points appeal to you we will be
results in the raising profitably of the potency of blood will struggle for
glad to serve you from the largest assortment of
swine. Among them are plenty of ex supremacy, and the strongest will win,
Standard Liniment Depot.
ercise and at all times plenty of pure and that may be opposed to dairy in
Overcoats, Suits and furnishings in town.
water. By pure water, I do not mean stinct.
If the other half is Shorthorn, that is
what is left in the tub or pail after all
sure
to be the case. At any rate, it is
the other stock are through, but as
PROBATE NOTICES.
good ai a person would drink and as a foolish risk to run, and can lie so
V.-. ’{ f i t
* *
easily avoided in these days of general
____ Interested in either of the pure.
/- .';VV
"
•
W
A
.
i hereinafter uained.
distribution of dairy blood from evrn
Good feed and change of feed often the very best strains at modi rate cost.
At A Probate Court held at Houlton, m
and for the County of Aroostook, on the third are important. I)o not guess at the
Tmariny of November in the year of our Lord
fM th atu au d n iu e hundred six. The follow- quantity, but measure it, and if you
i k .
An ox recently sold by l’eicy Lan
UW r a tta n having been presented tor the
Spoil thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is find your hog is not gaining f»st enough caster of West Hartland, breught him
S p y Ordered, That notice thereof be ifiven you will know the reason. If you just the tidy sum of $77, and yet we hear it
w a « persons interested, t»> causing u copy ot
th is order to tie punusn u ihnv weeLs h u - put the feed in the trough and guess at said that you can’t raise beef in Maine
dpMIVely before the Mud i utvday ui i>» i .
at a profit.
A, D . 190u, iu tlie Aroostook i lines a ne\v>- •he amount as it comes out of the pail,
Muper published at Uouiton,
in said you are not sure.
Possibly you are
fkStniy,
that
tliey may
appear at
Clover Versus Timolhy for
a J P r r t a t a Court to be held
at tin feeding less than usual.
Don’t guess,
ItalM to office In said Caribou, on said third
Horses.
Ip isctay of December, A. i). 1906, at ten know it for a fact.
m the deck in the forenoon, and be heard
There is no guessing on my farm, as
ttvoen If they see cause.
Twenty horses were put on feed at
of Jeremiah A . Donovan, late of everything is either measure of weighed. the Illinois experiment station. Tliey
JBouHon. deceased. Petition to determine the Make it a print, if possible, to see each
cost $185 each, on the average, at the
ataoout of ouliatem) inheritance tax presents i
■gr Annie 6 . Donovan.
animal and go in all the buildings every outset, and sold at $288 37, a profit
OPP. SNELL HOUSE,
HOULTON, MAINE,
but
of Christine Tardis, late of Van day and many times a day, especially that looks decidedly attractive.
'Sana, deceased. Petition that Basil Violette at feeding time. Every animal has its Professor Obrecht kmw how o handle
Saoooe other suitable person may be ui>
.................................
Administrator presented by Basil peculiarities and ways of its own and the stock, and that counted for much.
A significant feature of this experi
-16K
there is no set rule one can follow on ment was the demonstration of the
k Estate of Edward Wilson, late of Uouiton,
Some animals do better on worthlessness (if timothy hay It is an
I j am■I,«rt Petition that Charles 11. Wilson or feeding
suitable person may be appointed one feed than on others, so I try to give incident horse fleshers will do w d l to
presented by Chailes 11.
keep in mind. Timothy hay is a good
them a change as often as possible.
thing to haul to town and sell to the
Do not throw away your sweepings other fellow And when he buys it he
>r I«tAteof Mary E. Langley, late of Houlton.
yAMUMd. Third and tinal account presented from the hay mow, such as the clover gets trash.
j^SfrwADoeby John P. Donworth, Executor.
leaves and seed, for the sows will ap
Clover hay has it beat all around the
r O )
THE SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE and SHORTiof Mary E. Langley, late of Houlton, preciate your scalding it and putting a circuit. In this experiment, horses fed
meed. First and final account presented
HAND SCHOOL. BANGO*.
allowance by John P. Donworth, Trustee. little dry feed in it, such as bran or on corn, oats and clover hay, gained
277 pounds each in 92 days At 20
into good positions. All the 1905 and 1906 graduates of
Ealale of Leverett H. Peters latd of Island middlings, for a side dish. I do not cents, this would mean $55.40 and at
our Combination course (Business and Shorthand) have
him—<* First and final account pi e- mean the dirt, sticks, etc., but the the beginning of the experiment, a re
foe allowance by Mark A. Peters,
secured positions. What others have done you can do.
seeds and leaves from the clover which sponsible horse dealer offered the Ex
i of Ellen Boyd, late of Houlton, de- many farmers throw in the manure pen periment Station authorities that price
F. L. SH A W , Pres.
G. D. H ARDEN, Treas.
ipsed. Pint and final account presented for
for
all
the
gain
made.
In
the
case
of
Schools at Portland, Augusta and Bangor.
Ibowanoe by John B. Madigan, Administia- or sweep out of the door. Every ani
the lot fed on the same rat on, but with
mal is ear tagged as soon after birth as timothy substituted for clover, the gain
Write for Positive Position Guaranty.
of Joseph Samuel Drolet, late of is practicable and the number is entered was 142 pounds, and the timothy
deceased. First and final acoount
lor allowance by John B. Madigan, on my private herd book as well as the ration cost more than the clover.
rotor.
From this it is plain that timothy is
date of birth, sire and dam and other
KTCHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge
an
unprofitable raw material for farm
noted to guide me in my breeding. I
Amid Cjttit
feeding operations.—Hoad’s Dairy man
1oopy
can at a short notice look up the breed
S eth S. T hornton , Register.
349 ing as well as records of all my animals.
The Grangers of Today.
From the date of tagging they go by
STATE OF MAINE.
their number until sold and are then
(Boston Transcript.)
I t tlta Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
OmhA in and lor the County of Aroostook : registered and their name entered op
The annual meeting of the National
presents George A. Smart of posite their number.
__ r_ _ County, guardian of Mary
Grange at Denver has borne witness to
OK,(of said Bancroft, post office address,)
one of the changes which time has
•HMent In the Plantation of Reed, iu
Select the Best Cows.
taM county. That said minor is the owner of
brought about in the transfer of power
“ al Estate, situated in said Reed
among the Grangers from the west to i
mm in said County, and described as
, Vil:—One half and undivided interest
In increasing our herds or in replac the east. Thirty years ago when the |
;part of paroel of land, in said Reed
Patrons of Husbandry, as is the official
iconveyed to Frederick A . Powers, ing those that have baen culled out, designation of the Grangers, were at
For choicest wheat
aunben. and Charles F. Palmer, by the average productiveness is often
Maloy, by mortgage deed dated
the zenith of their influence and the
We scour the land.
‘ A. D. 1893, and recorded in the kept down by our strong inclination to membership was estimated as high as
kmnty Registry of Deed.* of
We scour that wheat
___,in said County, vol. 136, page570: buy cheap cows instead of good ones. 1,500,000 the order was largely western.
ta o a certain other parcel of land in said For example, a cow that will give on The (astern dement was small and in
“
To Beat the Band.”
Meed Plantation, conveyed to said Powers,
consequential.
Nowall
that
is
changed.
Humbert, and Palmer, by said Patrick Maloy an average, a gallon of milk the year
The eastern states are thr:;e in which
and Pianees Maloy, by mortgage deed dated
Anna* 17th, A. D . 1399, and recoided in said round will cost, we will say, $30; one the Grangers are most numerous, not
Sectary of Deeds, vol. 172, page 427, and
being the same premises conveyed to said that will give one and a half gallons only relatively, but in some cases
| t e y Maloy ana Fanny Maloy, by said will cost $60, and one that will give positively. New York leads the union
FOwen and said Lumbert, by deed dated
tetem ber 19th, A . D. 19U3, and recorde in two gallons will cost $100. We know in Grange membership. If has 7 5 . 0 0 0
Grangers, M ine conies second "Oh
SAM Registry of Deeds, vol. 20i, page 4. The
Interest Of said Mary Maloy is one half and that the expense of keeping each of 50, 000, Michigan is third with 4 5 , undivided interest in above described lands.
these three cow* is practically the same, 000; but Pennsylvania with 3 5 0 0 0 and
( A rtierlom ’9 Qrnmtemt W in te r W hemt P m ten t)
That there is not suf icieni personal estate,
aid Mary ownes the said realty in common and fo. the purpose of lllust rating this New Hampshire with 3 0 , 0 0 0 are r e s .
with her slater Fanny, and said Fanny lias point we will say that it costs $41 20 pectively fourth and
filth. States
recently married, and the joint or common
Makes lovely bread
which we should look upon as peculiar
management of tne said realty will no longer to keep each a year.
be UfMticle or beneficial to said Mary. That
We find, therefore, that if a milk ly favorable for the growth, ot the
And finest cake.
H would be for the benefit of said minor that tests 4.5 per cent, butter fat, the one Grange idea, lag. In Nebraska, Mis
■aid Real Estate should be sold for said purT is far ahead
gallon cow will produce abont 164.8 souri, Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota,
Jtsk yo u r Grocer for " T id 'B its” fro m “T o w n T a lk ” —tho la tost
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he nmy pounds of butter, which at 25c per progress is not reported and they arc
For all you bake.
Cook-book.
be licensed to sell and convey said Real Es
The one coming to be regarded as weak sta!<s
tate at private sale for the purpose aforesaid. pound will bring $41.20
Dated this 17th day of November, A. D. gallon cow, therefore, pays expenses that stand in need of a helping hand
1906.
GEORGE A . SM ART, Guardian. exactly, but not one cent interest on the from the east.
-OJ^ ‘u o j p i o H
investment. The one and a half gal
Probably the diminution of western •
st a t e "oF m a in e .
lon cow, which costs $60 to begin importance is traceable to the success of j
‘A H I V H N T O ’J
AROOSTOOK, ss.
Court of Probate, with makes a profit of $20.60 a year, th» agitation with which the Grangers
November Term, A, D. 1906.
I
M o p iu 01 o p u iu vizis' pu
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That while the $100 cow giving two gallons were first, identified, for cheap'r trans
mid petitioner give notice to ail persons in per day, makes a profit of $41.20 a portation, etc. In the east the G an ij s a u n u j pur, squ.ii.KKl uo.uupy
terested, by causing a copy of the petition and year.
s .M
uiav.^
gers are n</ a political organization, i>
this order thereon, to be published three weeks
.H[] .U»j qoo']
Therefore, which would you prefer to though their influence is felt in l e g i s  1 HI Oipnig
aucoeeslvelv in the Aroostook l imes a news
paper published in Houlton, in said Couny, do? Invest $100 in one cbw that will lation nearing on agricultural interests. £
mi.oi.i a s . i q u u
p iq
that they may appear
at a Court
doubt you wonder how we can do it.
|
r
u
o
m
r
o
o
q
;
in
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q
d
in
'rfiq
o
q
q
oqj
produce
a
profit
of
$41.60
a
year,
or
'That
Grangers
vote
for
G
r
u
n
ge
r
s
h
of Probate for said County, to lie held at the
Probate Office in Caribou, in said County, invest $90 in three cows all of which evident from the fact that in the last 10 f >q
uoa Xr.\\ n q ; si f r q j ,
00 the third Tuesdc of December, next, at will not produce one cent., profit in the years there have been at least two New
W RITE FOR PA R TIC U LA R S,
ten o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause,
*
if any they have, why the prayer of said year? This is an illustration of the ex Kngland governors who were “ Pali on ■
petitioner should not be granted.
act condition that exists in many of our of Husbandry,” Batchdder of New
NICH OLAS FESSEN DEN, Judge.
herds today, and until we dispose of Hampshire and Bell of Vermont.
Attest: S e t h S. T h o k n ' on , Register,
A true copy of petition and order of Court those $30 boarders we can never make Nevertheless the order has not been ob
Providence R. I.
Do not forget to read locals on page | Bam gan Building,
the dairy pay, no matter how we feed trusive, and its nature has been indust
Attest: S eth S. T hornton, Register.
them.
rial and aocial.

HAIR
BRUSH
When you can
buy a new one

For 25c.

H. J. Mevay Go.

We are Headquarters for

S IN C E R IT Y

SINCERITY Overcoats, all styles.
SINCERITY Suits, all styles, . .

CLOTHES

$10 to $25
$10 to $25

Ervin & Davenport,

Hundreds of Young Men and Women Leave this Building

M u J jJ T iiii
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“ T o w n T a l k ’F lo u r

i UMOfJOPK-lIn

Providence Brokerage Co>

